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ABOUT THE LAST
STE V E N S I*1 OF THE BIG GAME
X

Repeating Shotgun No. 520 ♦*. Recent Shipments Over the Baby
Line Include 49 Deer—
SIX SHOTS
The Lucky Sportsmen.
SOLID BREECH
HAMMERLESS
The fastest and
e a s i e s t operating
pump gun
market.
word in Repeating
Shotguns.”

NITROl
CLUB
§H O T SH E L L S

(Special to Maine Woods).
Game shipped over the S. R. <S
R. L. R. R. for week endin g Decern
ber 7th:

1 doe
D. V. Durrell, Kingfield
1 buck
H. F. Davis, Walnut Hill
E. J. Baatoir, Walnut Hill 1 buck
S. M. Sewall, Livermore
2 does
Falls
T h e se are the shells that have
NON BALKABLE.
Mrs. E. A. Honery, Boston 1 (buck
w on every interstate handicap
Mrs. E. A. Honery
1 doe
for the last two years.
P e r f e c t l y bal
Mr. E. A. Honery, Boston 1 buck
anced.
Better pattern, better penetra
Mr. E. A. Honery
1 doe
tion, greater velocity for the
List Price S25.
H. D. Edwards, Auburn
1 buck
same lo a d !
Eugene Gould, Mechanic
For sale by all
The shell is slronger, surer, s a fe r !
1 buck
Falls
progressive
me r- S
For all shotguns.
2 bucks
chants. INSIST ON | Arthur Dawes, Groene
Remington:UMC—th e perfect
2 bucks
A. F. Dawes, Green©
shooting com b ination .
STEVENS
| O. C. Lowell, Farmington 1 buck
R em ington A rm s-U nion M eta llic
C artridge C o.
1 doe
R. C. Rounds, Strong
Latest
catalog
|
299 B’way, New York City
*
Roy Young, East Livermore 1 buck
and “ How to Shoot
Roy Young
1 doe
Well” mailed for the
ieel Lined
G. C. Greene, Portland
1 buck
asking.
G. C. Groene, Boston
1 buck
1 buck
0. W. Greene, Boston
J. STEVENS ARMS 8
0. W. Greene, Portland 1 buck
G. W. Dyke„ Livermore
TO O L C O .
1 doe
Falls
P. O. BOX 50
W. H. Briggs, Livermore
1 buck
Falls
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS
C.
F.
Hooper,
Farmington
1 buck
Advertising Pays You
Harold Hale, Farmington 1 buck
G©o. W. Russell, Farming1 buck
ton
2 bucks
H. R . Grant, Boston
F. H. Merrill, ¡Monmouth 1 buck
F. H. Merrill, Monmouth 1 doe
Walter Warren, Monmouth 2 bucks
Mountain View# Maine
A. L. Ricjhardson, Mon
1 buck
month
Por further particulars write or address
A. L. Richardson,
1 doe
L. E. B©W LEY,
Elmer Ydning, Solon
1 buck
2 does
Fred Hutchins, Kingfield
Mountain View,
*
■
*
Maine
1 buck
Frank Vaughan, Boston
1 buck
Carrol ¡Noyes, Phillips
W. S. Dougley, Gardiner
1 buck
1 buck
Scott Clark, Augusta
1 doe
Scott Clark
THINK OF____
1 buck
A. F. Foster, Augusta
N. W. Fairdough, Hebron
1 buck
GRANTS CAMPS, KENNEBAGO,
MAINE,
N. j. Spinney, Boston
1 buck
When Packing up for that Fishing Trip. Fly Fishing de luxe
1 doe
N. J. Spinney
K enn ebago, M ain e J
ED GRANT (EL SONS,

Mountain View House

Total

33 bucks
16 does

lib

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip wny not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
fiv e seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.

Slight Storm in Rangeley Region
Would Greatly Improve Hunt
ing Conditions.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Mountain View, Dec. 10.
Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed stand- g
The past week has been very fa
ing shot at deer. All kinds of big game, duck and partridge shooting, g:
vorable for the deer but not
for
Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. Write for particulars.
the
hunters, the rai.n taking away
JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Fra"k,in Co- Tim- Maine- | 'the snow and leaving a hard crust,
making it practically impossible to
creep upon the deer and
giving
him warning long before
approach
near enough for shooting. The same
The m ost w on d erfu l hunting in M a in e is on the B la k e s conditions prevail to date, so unless
lee preserve of 3 0 ,0 0 0 a cres. W e g u a ra n te e you a sh o t at
we have a light snow soon, the rec
a deer. B irds a re m ore n u m erou s than ever before. If
ord will be (much less than that of
you w ant real hunting, w rite
1911.
JOE, W H IT E , E u stis, M e., For B ook let and P articulars.

23,000

?

CRUST MAKES BAD
DEER STALKING

A 6R E S

©F

WILD

LftND

F alling

THE SEASON FOR
BIG GAME SHOOTING
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the

Rangeleyand Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring
you full information contained in our booklet, HUNTING.

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.,

Phillips, Maine.

o ff

This

W eek.

There was quite a falling off this
week, yet there were 17 deer ship
ped since last Monday. Among the
shippers we find Arthur Briggs of
Wintbrop and head superintendent
of the Fish and Game association
who took home a nice buck and
a
doe, also Frank Tuttle of the same
town, who secured the same, a buck
and a doe.
The other fortunates
are;
Henry Hilton, Rumford
John Grandrew, Rumford
.T. p. McGregor, Rumford
A. P. York, Canton
S. B. Ellis, Canton
A. H. Hayford, Canton

2 bucks
1 buck
1 buck
2 bucks
1 doe
2 bucks

R epeating Riñes fo r
T here are more W inchester rifles used for hunting- than any
other make. W h y is this? It is because they are so generally
satisfactory.
Experienced shooters know W in ch ester rifles
can be depended upon absolutely. <•’ Then again they are m ade
in all calibers and styles, suitable for shooting any kind of
game. For a good sportsmanlike rifle that shoots strong and
accurately, and gives years of service, no rifle can beat the
W inchester. N o need to hesitate in buying a rifle— get a
W inchester. A lw ays use W inchester cartridges in W inchester
rifles as they are made for each other and hence give best results.
Send poeta! f o r complete illustrated catalog.

W IN C H E S T E R R E P E A T IN G A R M S C O .,

1 doe
I. Michan, Lewiston
1 doe
P. E. Millett, Lewiston
Hillon Marlott, Lewiston
1 buck
H. H. Hookett, Auburndale, Mass.
1 buck
Quiimby, Dodge and all the smal
ler ponds are frozen over, Quimby
being solid enough to bear
the
weight of a person.
The main body of
the
larger
lakes are not yet frozen, but
the
streams and more protected
por
tions are quite solid.
But a few
more nights like Sunday with the
thermometer at 10 degrees
below
zero and the white caps will
be
turned to icicles and the row boats
to bob sleds.

N a w H a ve n , Conn.

To Mc Millan fur & wool co .

...
MINN EA PO LIS, MINN.
Illustrated Circular Free to anyone interested in
•
HAW FURS.
. V
Ttappdts Guide Free to tfto»e who' ship to “PS.

terests of this section of Maine.
“ It /Is any opinion that
neither
“ loose or caribou will stay in very
great numbers in & country that is
full c f deer.
I am firmly
con
vinced that this is a, fact.
The
moose and the caribou seem
to
get along well together, but
for
Many Foxes.
some reason they do not seem to
Foses
are extremely
plentiful affiliate w-ell with deer.”
this fall and everyone owning e
hound is enjoying »the “chase.”
In going through, the woods wher
ever a deer has been killed and
dressed, we find fox track® as thick
as sheep in a barn yard. A
num
Berwick Man Says That Moose
ber o f traps are set, but few
are
being caught or probably will
be
Should be Better Protected.
until the hunting season is over as
they are forced to the openings for
“ Readers, do you want a chance to
f|od.
hunt moose in your old age” questions
B u ild in g B rid g e .
H. Ellsworth Ford of Berwick, in a
recent letter to Maine Woods. Mr.
Berlin Mills Co. is putting in their
Ford goes on :
winter
bridge
over
Kennebago
“ If so we must protect them now.
stream, at Indian Rock, This bridge
Maine with her big woods, good hunt
has to be put in every fall and tak
ing and fishing, is the eastern play
en out every spring asthis is the
ground for hunters, fishermen and all
only way of getting supplies to the
people who love nature. We must and
lumber camps on the Cups.uptic.
will protect the moose, the greatest of
Many farmers wno intended cutting big game animals of North America.
timber on their own land this win
Bull moose are getting scarce in
ter have been unable to do so
on Maine, T. R. to the contrary notwith
account of the scarcity of men.
standing. The bulls have been killed
Dana Blodgett, who has
leased off under the present law until it has
the Mooselookmgunetic House for come to such a state that it is luck when
the winter was taken ill and
re a hunter gets one fair head. We don’t
moved to the home of his brother, want to make the moose cost the hunter
Lexy, Monday.
any more, but we want to fix it so the
hunter will be more certain of getting
his moose after having spent his good
money in Maine.
“ Large bull moose are very few in
Maine compared with a few years ago,
and we want to protect all m< ose
whether male or female. Moose and
Fred N. Beal of the Sandy Riv deer don’ t get along very well together.
er & Rangeley Lakes railroad has I don’ t think deer are more plentiful in
the following to say to Maine Woods Maine now than for some time past,
in regard to the much talked about but moose are on the decline in numbers
and I believe that if there were no deer
moose question.
“ There are but few moose
in in Maine caribou ana moose, with proper
Franklin county and they certainly protection would increase fast. I don’ t
need protection.
There may
be mean to hint that deer should not be
They shou.d be, by ail
some counties in the state
like protected.
Aroostook county where a
close means, but I do believe that moose
time for a term o f years might not should be looked afier a little. Maine
now be called for, but shorter open is one of the few states of the union
where there are any moose, and it is,
season could be made.
“ I think it could be best left to or has been the moose hunting of Maine
the judgement of the fish and game that has called hunters here from far
commission, for they are in
touch and near Hunters don’ t have to go as
with all sections o f the state.
I far as a rule to find a state where there
know that there may be some sec is goou to fair deer hunting. But moose
tions in some parts o f Aroostook hunting is different There are now
county where long protection might but very few states that have any
work a hardship.
My opinion
in moose hunting; only one state except
this regard might not be o f much Maine where one can shoot moose.
“ I think that moose should be pro
value, however, for I am not in
tected
for five years all over the state,
close touch with the situation there,

SAVE THE MOOSE

MR. BEAL ON THE
MOOSE QUESTION

but have kept close to .the game in-

(Continued on page eight.)
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of fine ginghams or calicoes on .each
sible, the reconstruction o f towers
outside of the cold-proof wrapping.
and the unification of the
entire
It is an apparent injustice for hu
design.
man beings too rob the birds of their
The addition will give a number of
$ 1 9 .5 0
feathers, just because they are large
beautiful room® and with baths. The
to
and vigorous, while the nuthatches
additional top-story,; which will be
the lively bits of woodpeckers and Sequel to the Seizure of a Trunk 183 feet long, will give many desira
$ 9 5 .0 0
the tree sparews must bestir them
ble rooms and baths.—in all, some 39
of Venison in Bangor Last
selves "in the most lively
manner
rooms and baths,—in all, some
38
to keep from freezing to death upon
Thursday— Cassey Fined
rooms and 21 baths will be added,
repeating shotguns are made in 12 and 16 gauges (6 shots,)
their exposed roosts.
to the hou,se.
solid frame and take-down, many grades and styles, with special models for trap and field
$80 and Costs.
shooting, etc. The most extensive line o f repeating guns in the world.
In these days one can walk for
(Special to Maine Woods).
Every 77lar/ift repeating shotgun has the JThn&n solid top, side ejector and closed-in breech. It can’ t
C O M M IS S IO N E R W IL S O N F A V O R S
hours among the woods near Bangor
freeze up with rain, snow or sleet; rain can’ t run into the action and swell the shells in magazine; dirt, leaves,
Bangor, December 9.—Th sequel to
and never hear a bird or mammal so
CLOSE T IM E .
twigs and sand are also excluded from the action. Simple, strong mechanism; one-third less parts than any
of
a
other repeater. The double extractors pull any shell. Handles rapidly, guaranteed in shooting ability—and
much as “ cheep.’’ Rarely one sees the seizure last Thursday
,«e automatic recoil safety lock makes it the safest breech loading gun built. Be sure you get a jSZaH&fl.
pounds
of
i bluejay or a chickadee, and
the trunk filled with 220
It is. very notable that a bill will
DO IT NOW! Send three stamp« postage and
of be presented to the next legislature
get our big catalog of all 77Zart/si repeating
77ieT fla rfin firea rm s Cx sociable and romping red squirrel is with the arraignment in court
ÌÌ W illow Street Now Hava«. C o » ^
rifle« and shotguna by return mail.
the calling for a close time
as silent as a harem eunuch, from Arthur Casey of Milltown on
for
a
the period o f ¡three year® or more on
whom the sultan, ¡has cut the tongue charge of transporting from
livery stable of Fred L. Barclay in bull moose, according to Chairman
is, buck® and does, ranging in age by the roots, .so that while he may Milltown the trunk in question.
see
many
wrongs,
he
is
unable
to
Willson of the inland fish and gam©
from seven to eight months, up to
It is claimed that the trunk was commission.
two years, are emptied into fixed utter a word in any language.
not properly marked and that
it
Nature is kind,, however. Exposur,
corrals and (trapped.
After
the
He states that the
number
of
was not accompanied by the owner,
is
trapping they are roped and tied. to the biting northern winters
moose
killed
this
season
will
be
which is contrary to the statute.
In the instance of the recent trans the way she ¡takes to harden up and
very much less than, for many years
Biological Survey Transports An fer from the Yellowstone region to toughen the birds. It may be the
Fined $80 and Costs.
and furthermore that the ¡size
of
bird
the Sun Dance forest reserve, the chief reason why no Maine
the moose received this season was.
imals from Yellowstone—
The charge was found true and
journey was made for a considerable was ever known to perish from tu
smaller than for many seasons past.
the respondent sentenced to pay
a The season on deer, he said ,>seemed,
berculosis
is
that
they
live
out
of
portion
of
the
way
by
sleds.
The
They Had to be Strap
animals in separate frame
cages, doors for the year around, and from fine of $80 and costs, $40 for each ¡to be a success, the sizes of the
ped, Then Caged
for deer contained in the trunk. D. P. buck® and does being much .larger
were laced on the sleds and drawn the very exercise of hunting
for
by sturdy mules mile
after
mile food, they “ ease-harden’’ their bod Murray, Esq.,, who appeared
than for a number of years and th©
and Tied.
across, the .hills and irrairies to the ies far better than oodliver oil or red Casey, appealed and bonds were se,t number received being well up to
railway.
cross stamps can perform the job. at $200 by Judge Harding but sure that of last season but as for moose
Restoration to the ¡forests of the
The favored time for moving .the Even death from freezing among the ties bad not been .secured late gat- it was evident that some step ¡should
Rooky Mountain region o f at least elk .is in the early spring.
By that steeple-topped firs and singing pines urda afternoon.
be taken to preserve the big game.
Casey was brought to Bangor Fria portion of the great herds of elk, time the animals born in the
pre of northern Maine, the passing from
It is believed that if this is
done
which 'formerly roamed the mountain ceding spring are stout and strong- active life to cold and clammy"tUsso-l ^ “ W * * Warden Bowden, who not only will the moose in time re
sides all the way from northern Can enough to withstand, transportation. lotion may be a relief from a life of ! went »« Milltown Frlday
to turn to be plenty but the number o f
ada to the Mexican line, is. a project
lingering agony. If we could weep j follow up a clue and as a result bucks and does will also be given a.
Some Died from Journey.
which the biological survey of the
and
shed
real
tears.
over j of investigations returned with the great increase.
Department of Agriculture in
con
the
moving
tale
of
the ¡respondent, who admitted having car
Mr. Wilson say® that many more
In the first effort at transplanting
ried the trunk to the station from
junction with the United States For
are
elk, 26 animals made the
journey. “ Bah® in the Woods’’ in our child the Barclay stable, where a person, deer than one ha® any idea of
est service has .recently taken up.
taken out, of the woods during the
Four died, from injuries received in hood days, why not meditate for a a stranger to hint, he said,
had
Contrary to the accepted
belief the 90-mile sled haul from Jackson minute at least over the sadder fate
he season, which accounts, in a large
that the elk of the United
States Hole to St. Anthony, Idaho, where of those which found no other lit brought it, to the station but.
denied
having
any
knowledge
as
to measure for the receipt®, falling off
suffered decimation and practical ex the transshipment to the
railway tle birds to cover the bodies with the contents or that the shipment in the last season or two. Of these
tinction through slaughter by hunt was. effected.
no account can be kept and the num
One female died a fallen autumn leaves? Are we so
ers., white and red/ the forest ser few months later from unhealed frac sparring of our charity that we must was in any way illegal. The statute, ber can only be roughly estimated.
however, .does not. specificiaily re
vice explains that starvation occa tured ribs, evidently suffered
to
on treat the dead of God’screatures
quire that the shipment be
made Hunting this season, according
sioned by the consumption of
th<e the railway journey.
with
contempt?
We
have
the
au
Dir.
Wilson,
has
been
generally
bet
At Sun Dance
“ knowingly’’ and having admitted un
herbage by the cattle, and,
more the other 21 are now strong
and thority of the .great Shakespeare for der oath that he had made
the ter than last.
particularly, by the sheep
on the ! hardy.
the assertion that:
“ The little beetle which we
tread |transfer sentence was imposed,
ranges, has been the chief cause |
The transference of the elk from
The wardens believe that there is
Mail clerk A. R. Page, who has a
of the dying out of the elk.
upon,
the more northern latitudes to the |
in run between Farmington and Phil
a ! little doubt. bu,t other persons
In the Yellowstone park, however, j less rigorous climates of western ; Feels a pang as great as when
Milltown or vicinity are connected
lips, is a great rabbit shot.
there have been all along several1Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico, j giant dies.” —Bangor News.
I with the shipment. That- people in
fine herds, of elk; also in the re it is believed by the biological ex- |
! this section have been making com '
gions of Wyoming surrounding Jack- perts,/ will result in the rapid prop- j
Whenever you write to one of on*
Imon practice of poaching and ship
son’s Hole there is a superb herd.
agation of this valuable and. desir- [
ping deer and moose meat illegally advertisers, don’t forget to mention
In Ithe summer of 1911 Supervisor abie game animal.
The elk is not j
is divined by the
wardens
and Maine Woods.
It is important to
Knowles obtained a shipment o f elk ' subject to disease, and after
the I
! Thursday’s
seizure was
the re- you to do so; important to us and
for the Sun Dance National forest, i fourth year the female usually bears
¡suit of a careful watch on their part
the advertiser naturally wants t<&
The Wichita forester/
in
western twin elk calves annually.
at Union station.
The trunk, which
Oklahoma, besought the Washington j It is the belief of the biological j Chief of Police Investigated and Icontained the venison, is a new one, ! know where you found his name
chiefs of the allied services for
a 1survey that the elk population
apd purchased for the purpose
ofj fell him, and thus do a good tura
of | Then Game Wardens Got In
small herd.
Eight were sent him j the United States will, through the j
shipping meat to Boston, it is
be- for au concerned.
in 1909, and the Wichita herd now j means now taken to develop herds j
Their Work— Guilty Man
; lieved, but fcy whom it was purchas- j
numbers 12.
in many sections of the Rocky Moun
•ed and who was the owner of the
Not Apprehended.
j meat has not yet been fermented
tain region, double within the next
Transfers to Continue.
|>ut.
three years.
Within a decade it is !
(Special to Maine Woods).
It is the present intention of the |the belief of Chief Palmer, of the I
POLAND
HOTEL
AT
dripping NEW
biological survey to fill out
each j bureau, that an approximate rester- j Bangor, Dec. 7.—Blood
SPRING S.
and every request of the forest su* j ation of the indigenous herds will be from a trunk which arrived on
aI
G. W. P1CKEL,
pervisors wherever favorable oppor- i brought about.
midnight train one night
recently j
------------j
T A X ID E R M IS T
tunity offers. So ¡long as the sien- J
naturally excited tihe suspicions c.f
The people cf Maine, as well as
Dealer ln Sporting Goods, Fishtoift,
der money supply available lasts1
the baggagemen. Chief Davis happen those outside this state, will be in- Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket®
these transfers of elk from
their !
ed to be at the station at the ¡time terested in the new hotel to be built; and souvenirs.
present habitat ¡to the newer secand he was called into counsel.
at Poland Springs, and the enlarge Rangeley,
*
hlalns
’Vj
tiens of the distant west will
be j
While somebody went
for
a ment and reconstruction of the Po- _______________ _______________ __
effected.
1
trunk cracker a, little knot of peo land Spring House.
The transportation of (the elk is !
The new hotel is exclusively for j
N A SH O F M A1N K .
ple gathered about the mysterious
No matter how warmly one may package speculating regarding th© the chauffeur and other employees Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Mfe*
an interesting ¡as well as an excitingprocess.
The younger elk,
that |be dressed these late and searching probable contents.
Rumors of
a cf like importance. It i® to be Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
days, lie can seldom step outside the murder and a
dismembered
body beautiful in appointments, fine in -______________________ ___________
winter storm doors which have al spread about with great rapidity and cuisine and will be located on wh-at I
ready been put, in place,
without all sorts of guesses were in order.
is known as the “ Chase
Property’ j EDMOND J. BOUCHER,
feeling a chill to the very marrow
Taxidermist,
Then Game Wardens Bowden and recently purchased by Hiram Ricker j Llceil8ed
of his bone®, and without being im Stone approached with an improvis and Sons. The structure 1® to
be (TaImer) wm give you standard * * *
pelled to exchange
his
autumn ed jimmy,! who had
^ ^ braucbea ^
spotted
¡the three stories high and in arohitoec* j Moth proof ^
glove® for thick and “ double” mit trunk immediately upon its arrival, ture, it is of the pavilion
sty I
Taxidermy and Tanning. Price lift
tens, which have been knitted with before anybody else had noticed it. It will have 82 rooms, 40 on
each
with useful instructions FREE.
■the tony fingers of “ grandmother’’ At once, good wardens as they are, floor and two unique tower rooms.
N. E. Tel. 572*62.
at ¡the needles.
The few much- the two men - thought of concealed In the basement will be a
bowling
184 Main St.,
Auburn,
belated summer songsters, which re moose or deer meat.
The possibil alley and billiard room.
main to shiver in their close feath ity of the con ten;® of the trunk be
The need of the hotel is im.pera- |
"
‘
—the lightest, finest,
er ulsters buttoned to their
shins, ing human flesh did not cross their tive. The average number of
m>a- j
T. A. JAMES
w h i t e s t bread and
and even they must keep. very busy minds.
chin.es kept there iegularly during the; Will continue to do business in Wta~
more loaves to every
moving about and pecking to retain
When the trunk was finally open season was 50; over b600 autepao- throp and mfike a Bpeclalty oi MuM,
sack—
their annual heat for any time. How ed 220 pounds of choice
pa1IlUaBfc
venison bile® having been there in a week. I ^ work aQd moimUag ^
—the tenderest, flakiest
the long-lingering song
sparrows, were found upon the inside. So far Th,e building was designed by H. C. ; of flsh ln oll and water c£)lor<
and most digestible pas
robin® and chipping sparrow® man as the police were concerned
¡the Wilkinscn of Washington, D. C., at ;
try—
age to keep their home fires blazing mystery was a mystery no longer. Gibbs and Puls’ifer’s in
Lewiston, Winthrop,
—cake and biscuits and
M a in e r
everything else you bake
at all on suich nights as
followed j But to the wardens ito still remained and the contract for the construction
— yours by specifying
Thanksgiving day remain® a
deep j a riddle to. be solved.
has been let to J. F. Rumery
-of
“ M O N M O U TH M O C C A S IN S ."
William Tell, the flour
mystery
to
those
of
us
who
are
be
The tally o f shipping lists
had Portland and work is under way.
that is milled only from
They are made for
coming
aged—or
are
indeed
aged;
the best Ohio Red Winter
The work on the addition to
the
been made, a number of the
nonWheat by a special pat
and when the northwest wind whis res dent sportsmen interviewed and Poland Spring House has already be
Sportsmen, Guides, L um berm en.
ented process that makes
tles and ¡howls about the
closely then the wardens came to the con gun.
It consists cf the addition of
it richest in nu tritive
Known
the world over for excel
banked house on blusterous winter clusion that the deer must belong thirty-three feet of new four-story
value.
lence.
Illustrated catalogue trek.
nights, at times one lie® awake for to a certain hunter on the
Tell your grocer that
train. construction in the grove, extending
nothing will suit you but
hours, just thinking sadly about liow The trunk was checked from
the
Tar
cade
a.t
an
angle
.and
the
ad
M.
L.
G E T C H E L L CO.,
Millthe poor birds are faring- far
cut. town, and there was in consequence, dition o.f another story -to the sec
.
Main**,
there among .the sheltering
ever no shipper's name ;to go by.
tion between the brick bay and the Monmouth,
green® of the forest.
This section of
Then the officials got busy
and new construction.
It remained for the natives of Nor tried to locate the man, but
as the house has not been o f . the
way ¡to come over to New England the time before the departure
of same height as the rest of the house.
RODS AND SNOWSLOLS.
and teach us Yankees the supreme the train was limited only a short It is now to be brought up to the
1
make Raugeley wood and spite
four-story
level
and
the
whole
front
delight of sleeping closely-tucked-.in search co tld be made.
According
ana’
This
en bamboo rods for fly fishing
under quilted .feather
comforters, ly Warder Bowden remained on the ¡thus rendered uniform.
Rode to let.
Snowahocfe
with the fine and close plumage of train. W>-ether he was successful tails the reconstruction of balconies trolling.
C. H. M C K E N Z IE TRADING CO., duck® and geese in the middle as in locating his man has not
been and much of the ornamentation, lin to order.
ing it up as never before was pos*
Phillip«, M«.
a windbreak layer, and of a
coat learned a* 1he date of this writing.
E. T. HOAR, Rangel«y, Ms.

“MYSTERY” TRUNK
CASE IN COURT

R e p e a t in g
S h o tg u n s

>

1

MADE THINGS VERY
LIVELY FOR A TIME

J

“ MYSTERY” TRUNK
CONTAINED A DEER

TAXIDERMISTS

OUR BIRDS STAND
THE COLD WELL

1 C

.

Best Bread—
is and M ore of It

Í
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RANGELEY ROAD
QUITE DANGEROUS

Slice
it as

With Exception of One Short
Stretch of Highway, However,
Rangeley and Dead River
Roads Are Finest in
the State.

Astor Cup Won and a New
Record Made
WITH

Semi-Smokeless
Ammunition
The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, but established a
new record

The road between Madrid
and
Rangeley is actually dangerous, ac
cording to the report o f the path
finder car party that has been sent
For a real, royal
over 1200
miles of Maine’s high
try Sickle P lu g .
ways by the Maine' Automobile As- i
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score
sociation, whose report has
just i
E con om y— more and better tobacco for your
972
made
by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
been made public.
m oney. N o waste. No package to pay for.
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
“ In tbe Rangeley' and Dead River
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
Convenience—just the right size— no package to
regions are found the finest roads \
of rifle shooting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
bulge your pocket— nothing to spill.
in the entire state,’’ the report goes |
of marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.
on to say. “ Only one really bad j
Q uality— fine leaf that keeps its natural
section of road was found in the
flavor and moisture as no other form o f
Rangeley district, and this between
Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, M anager
N EW YORK :
tobacco can. Tobacco cut into little pieces
the town of Rangeley and Madrid.
3oz.
soon dries out, smokes hot and bites.
This road is actually dangerous, be
ing filled with holes, narrow, with
Your dealer.
many steep hills and
dangerous tour.
Excellent roads were en the best of automobile®.
curve®.
It is one o f the
most countered almost all the way and
A poor piece of
road , which
F in d o u t to d a y
beautiful roads in the entire state from Greenville to Milo more good should be fixed at (the earliest op
and one which should . be fixed im roads were encountered.
From Mi portunity, is that between Ellsworth
mediately’ .”
lo to Bangor the road was fair; with and the bridge across to Mt. Desert
The report, in its general story of some bad places.
in,g from 30 to 100 pounds
on
a
With the opening of Bar
From Bangor to Island.
conditions of Maine highways, says Ellsworth over the mountains, th e ! Harbor to automobiles, this road
handline.
“ When you have hauled him up that a vast amount of road improve road in the past has been decided- j will become one of ¡the most trav
and within a few feet of your boat,' ment throughout the state is found ly rough. During the past summer,! elled in, the entire state and
un
Almost every however, much work has been done ( doubtedly will go to pieces rapidly,
and have him turn and .start for the to be in progress.
bottom again, there is
but
one town in the state .is doing some by the various towns, blasting out j constructed as it is at the present
‘Jim Donahue Allows It Is Fun to thing to do* that is—play -out line thing, the appropriation in some the rock, removing blind turns, and time. The roads on Mt. Desert Is
aud let linm igto.
If you try to stop places amounting to several thousand the road would be still further im land are found to be good,
or
at
Hunt—But He Argues
him he will break your line
and dollars, while in others only a few proved if more of this work would least those roads d o w open
to
for Fishing.
you will lose itjhe fish.
But when hundred.
automobiles.
be done another year.
“ All the work,- however, is
for
he gets to bottom, commence
to
Between Waterville and Augusta
Owing to the had condition
of
haul him up again.
He may de the better, but there is much yet the road on the westerly side
of the main road between
Ellsworth
James Donahue/ commissioner of cide to go back, and if he does, back to be done in th way of smoothing the Kennebec river through Sidney, and Bucksiport, a new
route
w,as
making is the better one, of the two high laid out via Surry, re-entering the
&ea and, shore fisheries, has been in- j he will go; but if you finally •get up the rough places and
.terviewed by a Maine newspaper on him ¡near enough to the boat, hook them passable until tbe state road ways, one on either side of the riv old road in the town of Orland. This
the subject, “ which is the
most a gaff ¡into his head and give him or state road work comes along and er between the two points.
Lead road is good.
fun,—¡to fish or hunt?’’ Here
is a crack on the nose with a
good permanently improves them.
ing out of Augusta, Western avenue
Crossing the river from Bucksport,
what Commissioner Donahue has to stipk.
“ From «Portland to Poland
the is in excellent condition but
You will then be able
it,©
by a very poor .piece of road was en
s-ay on the subject:
land him in the boat, and you will roads are found to be fairly good and the time Manchester has been reach countered from the ferry landing in
"It is certainly great sport to go be ready to sit down .and take a the same might apply to the road ed, the road is only fair.
Prospect well Into the town of
between Portland and Dewiston, via
into a good, comfortable camp
Sn rest.
Leaving Winthrop,', fairly
good Stockton Springs.
This is another
The road roads were found through
“ Catching mackerel in the past on Brunswick and Lisbon.
the big woods with a party of good
Wayne thoroughfare which calls for imme
Belgrade to Livermore Falls.
well between Lewiston and
fellows and hunt big game,’ ’ said he. a jig when they are biting
The
worst diate work.
and feature of these roads is their san
work, Lakes, via Greene, Winthrop
“ Hunting partridges and
woodcock was pleasant and profitable
with good pointing and
retrieving Catching perch, black bass, trout, Readfield is" found to be good the dy condition but they are smooth V IE W S OF W . P. T O W N S E N D ON
dogs, .shooting .quail over
pointing |Inkers and aquare-tjails, also land- greater part of ,the way.’ ’
and (the sand is nothing but what
P R O T E C T IO N OF
G AM E.
Roads Like Boulevards.
dogs in lijhe south, shooting .coots, locked salmon with good rod
.and
one can easily get through. From
The report then goes on to state Livermore Falls to Rumford, sandy
sea ducks and drakes, or
shel- |reel on the ¡ponds and lakes is very
Under date o f Nov. 27, William P.
that a majority of the roads
in roads were encountered, hut they
drake over decoys^ flushing black interesting.
Townsend,
the famous York
county
Dead are nothing that need worry the
ducks on the marshes and
getting! “ But if you want real sport and the Phillips, Rangeley and
trapper writes the Portland
Press
River
regions
are
like
boulevards.’’
them before they get away, are all something of value, go and hook a
automobilisit.
as' follows;
good and valuable sports. So
i s ! sea salmon at the Bangor or Calais This is via Dead River, Flagstaff,
Fine Macadam Road.
“ I am 64 years old today.
Have
catching ood and haddock or pollock j pools with a small fly hook on
a , Eustis., Stration, Rangeley and Phil
hunted
and
trapped
since
I
was
8
There is a fine macadam
road
on a handline when ¡they are biting single ,gut leader about the size of lips.”
year® old; begun before the war of
out
of
Rumford
toward
Bethel
and
From
Rangeley
the
route
of
one
sharp, or hooking a halibut weigh- I a fiddle-string attached, to a small
out
to in fact road work is in progress a the Rebellion. What I am coming
____________________________________________ j silk line with a 15-foot split bam- of the courses was laid
greater part of the distance between at is (tihis; the ‘c onditions cf game
Haine®
Landing
and
return.
From
boo rod; and if after fighting him
From Bethel
to such as deer, squirrel, partridge and
was the two points.
for half-an-hour or more in swift Farmington a splendid route
the fur hearing animals, we all know
Fryeburg
via
Albany,
Stoneham
and
water you finally land him, you will |taken to Skowliegan and from that
£Oute was LovelL the road is rough in some are disappearing all over the world.
realize you have had some
real point an entirely .new
I used to kill skunks with rocks and
This places but a little work will put
sport and will admit that the
sea adopted to Moosehead Lake.
T U IE T A B L E
throw them away. Now, they bring
them in very fair condition.
is
by
the
way
of
Athens,
Harmony,
salmon
is
really
in
a
class
by
him
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
as high as four to five dollars for
On
the
trip
through
upper
Penob
self.
I have caught ¡and shot all Monson and Greenville, the roads
I have been ¡trapping
some prime black.
of the kinds herein mentioned and being excellent the entire distance. scot and Aroostook counties
RANGELEY
this
fall
40
days
up to date.
Have
There is
know wherof I speak.
From Rockland a new route
was very bad road was found.
P A SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave R an geley fo r
travelled
over
350
miles
on
the
trap
a
section
in
Lagrange
on
the
road
P h illips, Farm ington, Portland and B oston at
“Penobscot
river salmon have laid across to Waterville via Waldolines, all in York county in a,s good
10.16 A . M.
to
.Howland
that
is
very
bad.
and
P A S S E N G E R TR A IN S arrive at R angeley shown .a decided increase
in the boro, Jefferson, Cooper’s Mills, and
fro m Boston, Portland, Farm ington and Phillips
If this a section as there is in the county
past few years, the ¡catch at the through the beautiful China
Lake should be rebuilt at once.
a t 8.00 P. M.
for fur bearers. I have
seen
in
was
done,
this
important
highway
M IX E D T R A IN leaves R angeley fo r Phillips Bangor pool this year being the lar
district.
From Waterville
the
a t 10.55 A . M.
that time three gray squirrels, one
between
Moosehead
Lake
and
.points
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at Rangeley from Phil gest on record; and tthere is no rea road follows the west hank of the
lip s at 10.16 A . M.
and upper rabbit and about 50 wild partridges,
son why it will not continue jt© in Kennebec, river to Augusta
and along the Piscataquis
PHILLIPS
good one of which I shot with my rifle,
are then across country over a portion Penobscot rivers would be in
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Phillips fo r crease year by year if they
that being the only thing I have shot
condition.
F arm ington, Portland and Boston at 6.05 A . M. given prnper protection ¡and
the of the beautiful macadam boulevard
this fall.
I have taken in my traps
and 1.20 P. M .; fo r R an geley at 6.16 P. M.
Many Mud Holes.
is to Winthrop.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S a rrive at Phillips from present system of propagation
From this point an
24 foxes, 22 skunks, 25 muskrats, 2
B oston. Portland and Farm ington at 12.66 P. M
continued.”
other new route was laid out.
This
and 6 10 P. M .; fro m R angeley at 12.26 P. M.
Beginning at Lincoln, the
road coons and 2 mink.
M IX E D T R A IN S leave Phillips for Farmingwas
through
the
Wayne
lake
district
steadily grew worse, until beyond
“ Concerning the deer in York coun
ton at 7.30 A M and fo r Range>ey at 7.40 A . M.
M IX ED T R A IN S a rrive a t Phillips from Farm
to Livermore Falls and then
fol Mattawamkeag it was one continual ty, I will- say there is just
the
ington a t 2.15 P.M .and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
lowing the banks of the' Androscog row of mud holes into which
tire seed left.
If we want deer in this
STRONG
gin river ¡through Jay,| Dixfield, Rum- automobile
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave S tron g fo r Farm 
went nearly to its county, something must be done, and
ington , Portland and Boston at 6.26 A . M. and
ford Falls and Hanover into Bethel. stop. On the old road to
Patten, clone now.
I have hunted and kill
1 42 P. M ; fo r Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 47 P.
At this point a side trip was
laid after leaving So. Molunkus, the road ed deer for 40 years, although never
M ; fo r Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. and fo r K ingfield at 5-50 P M.
out through Gorham, Jefferson, Twin is practically impassable for sever but .seven in the state of Maine. I
P A SSE N G ER T R A IN S arrive a t S tr o n g from
B oston, Portland and Farm ington at 12 32 P. M.
Mountain, Bretton Woods, Crawford al miles, or until Benedicta is reach have killed many in New Hampshire
a n d 5.47 P. M,; from B igelow and way station s at
Notch, North Conway to ¡Fryeburg, ed. Through Sherman, Patten, Crys and have taken them alive for parks,
.1.30 P. M .; from Phillips at 6.26 A M. and 1.42
A? M
where the new road between Frye tal and Island Falls the roads were etc.
M IX ED TR AIN S leave S trong fo r Farm ington
I know their habits
and
a t 8.45 A. M.; fo r B igelow a t 3.00 P. M. and for
burg .and Bridgton will carry the good, but as Houlton was approach l nature.
FOR
Now what I am coming at
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
M IX ED TR A IN S a rrive at S tron g from Phil
tourist to Bridgton, thence cn
to ed, they began to grow poorer.
: is this. We have parties here in
lip s at 8.45 A . M .; from B ig elow at 2.10 P. M.
Naples to Poland Spring and back
and from Farm ington at 11.46 A . M.
Leaving Houlton the read
was York county that have .made itlheir
to Portland.
BIGELOW
very bad through Linneus, Leavitts, : boast of killing nine deer a year. I
PA SS E N G E R T R A IN S leave B ig elow fo r
From Ellsworth, the four was laid Haynesville/
Reed
Pit.,
North i will guarantiee that there i;s not one
K ingfield. Farm ington, Portland and Boston at
out by a new route through Surry Yarmouth
Academy
Grant
or deer to every 500 .population in the
11.00 A. M.
H ard W o o d —Mission F irish—H eigh t 70 in.
P A SSE N G E R T R A IN S a rrive at B igelow from
w idth 28 in., depth 12 in. I f interested send fo r to Bucksport, and thence across the ¡the trip south to Mattawamkeag.
county. If we want deer in
York
K ingfield at 8.56 A M.
M IX ED T R A IN leaves B igelow fo r S trong at Special Gun C abinet Catalogue
Penobscot river to Frankfort.
From
In' justice to this section of the ! county, here is: the .suggestion
I
9.45 A M
this point down to Rockland
is state, however, at must be
M IX E D T R A IN arrives at B igelow from K ingsaid j will recommend, and time will show
field at 9.10 A . M.
one of the most beautiful seashore that the p’ast. summer was one of |that I am .right.
KINGFIELD
It is via Sears- the wettest*' it had ever known and
Put a close time on deer for six
With or Without rides in the world.
P A SS E N G E R T R A IN leaves K ingfield fo r
port,
Stockton
Springs,
Frankfort, but for this fact the roads
Bigelow at 8.00 A . M and fo r Farm ington. P ortwould ! years; the fine for killing or having
Collar
- land and Boston at 12,45 P. M.
Belfast* Camden and Rockport, with have been much better than
they I any deer in possession, to be
$100,
PASSENG ER T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
Three Grades:
B oston, Portland and Farm ington at 6 .3 5 P .M .:
excellent,
reads. There are a
few were found.
At best,
.however, ; $50 going to the complainant.
a n d from B igelow a t 11 50 A M.
M IXED T R A IN leaves K ingfield fo r B igelow at
bad stretches, hut these will be fix these two main arteries of travel
Have a committee appointed
in
8.05 A. M. and fo r S trong at 12.50 P. M
Guaranteed all wool, ed up by another year.
into Aroostook county could
not ! each town to look after such laws,
MIXF.D T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from B ige
seam less, elastic, closelo w at 11.00 A. M and from S tron g at 4.00 P. M.
Farm ington Roads
Good.
f i t t i n g . com fortable
possibly be called good roads. There and to .protect, fish and game alike.
M IX ED T R A IN S betw een Phillips and Kange- and suitable fo r all outdoor purposes. M ade only
ie y , Bubjectto cancellation any day without notice.
the T will recommend a law it© protect
In the vicinity of Farmington the would be several miles where
in three colors—Dead Grass, O x ford G ray and
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
Scarlet.
roads are invariably
good
from conditions were excellent and sud- fish and game alike.
If we don’t,
S en d us y o u r a d d r e s f o r o n e o f
encounter
a then boys, hang your rifle up on the
Skowhegan to Greenville, via
the denly one would
o u r Gun C a t M o g m s .
new route laid out by the
Maine stretch that was full of mud holfes hook to rust.
Rest assured I
am
THE H. H. KIFFE CO.
Read Maine Woods.
The only
Automobile
Association
path
finding
which proved a serious strain on right.
523X
Broadway,
New
York
aew&paper of its kind In the world.
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SAVE THE MOOSE
Maine Woods believes in passing
la,ws protecting moose for a per~
iod of at least five years.
Unless .smmetfli'ing is done
soon
the king o f the Maine forests will
be only ia ¡memory.
The oh airman of the
fish
and
game commission, Hon. J. S. P. H.
Wilson, favors a long term of /close
time o-n rnoo&e, in which he
is
joined by many broad minded sports
men.
The moose is an
animal
that
proves Khe skill of any hunter. The
shooting of a moose is mueih more
of a test of skill than
bagging a
deer.
There are many out
of
the state hunters who
come
to
Maine solely to get moose.
They
/will look up other states wfliere the
moose hunting is better just
as
.soon as the supply diminishes. The
protection of the bulls and
/the
cows for a period of five
years
would gtiwe the moose family in the
state an opportunity to get back
something like its original members.
At the present time there are few
moose in the western part of the
state, but in the eastern part quite :
a number remain.
It has been noticeable, however, j
during the past season,/ that
th e '
moose shipped have been small, and
as a rule, wlith poor “ heads.” One
of the features of the ¡past moose
season has been the number
of
small sized specimens of
moose
which have been shipped out
of
the wilds.
It is high itliime for the state to
take active steps towards the pres
ervation of this important
game
' animal.

Connecticut Readier of Maine Candidate for Chairman of Fish Also Favors the Establishment Taxidermist Eagan of Ashland
of a State Park— Feels Maine
and Game Commission Also
Says Moose are a Valuable
Woods Says that He Hopes
People
Want
It.
Believes in a State Game
Asset to Guides, Campthat Maine Legislature
Park or Refuge.
owners and Others.
Will Act Wisely.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
To the Editor of Maine Moods:
Inasmuch as it is my duty
as
well a® privilege to enclose
an
annual dollar for the continuance
of
our
weekly friend, Maine
Woods,’’ I shall esteem it another
privilege to take part lin a legis
lative conference by proxy through
the icoLumas of Maine Woods, but
by way of suggestion only; for I
lay no clai/nr to legislative* rights
or privileges being a
“ Nutmeg
Bull Mooser,” a title I am sure
commands much respect in
the
good old Prohibition State
of
Maine.
After more ¡than a score
of trips to her truly sanitary wilds,
my interest in her Progressilve wel
fare Is as keen as ever, and any
suggestion I may advance need not
conflict with the best interests of
her native born citizen.
The con
servation of her fish and wild an-

It seems to ¡mo that the ti/me
ihac come to have a law
passed
protecting the moose for at least
three years and also for the pro
tection o f deer to the
end that
but one instead of two be the le
gal limit for a hunter during a
season.
It is to be /hoped also that the
bill introduced
by
Congressman
Guernsey, regarding
the
setting
aside of Mt. Katalidin and the sur
rounding country may become
a
law and /with the backing of
the
people of Maine I feel sure
it
will.
I hope your paper will give both
these matter® your support as you
have other measures along
this
line.
Edward G. Kent/.
East Orange, N. J., Dec. 11, 1912.

Phillip®, Me., Dec. 10. 1912.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Replying ts> yours of recent date
asking me to state
for
Maine
Woods (my poscition regarding pres
ervation of the moose, I would say
that during the session of the last
Legislature I presented a bill mak
ing a five years’ close .time on
moose.
This bill had the approval of the
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
and Game and was the subject of
much discussion throughout
the
state, but, while it was cordially ap
proved by many sportsmen and by
others having Maine’s game preser
vation at heart, it was
strongly
opposed by all the eastern counties.
The legislative committee on In
land ,Fisheries and Game held
an
exhaustive hearing on the bill and
decided .that the time was not yet

tain thousands of acres of forests
and lakes w’hich are the
natural
breeding and feeding grounds of the
moose and in their
great
woods
counties® numbers of these splen
did animals lived until the constant
slaughtering o f the deep snow hide
hunter has all but caused their ex
tinction.
While the moose is not gregarious
like the beaver, there
are
some
grounds for hope that a close titne
on the former, even in a
part
of the state, would .in a few years
brin,g about a large increase
in
their numbers, as has been
the
case with the beaver, and such in
crease could not but work
great
benefit in improving the stock
of
neighboring sections of thè
state
where the original stock is not
quite extinct.
E s ta b lis h

G am e

P re s e r v e .

And I think we ought to protect the
few there are in the country nowAnd I .think it is for the interest o f
guides, camp owners and ,taxider~
■mists to protect them.
Geo. F. Egan.
Ashland, Me., Dec. 10, 1912.
Kata.hdin or elsewhere within
its
great northern forest, a preserve
'which will be a natural refuge and
breeding ground for all of
our
hunted wild things
and
which
will be of untold value to tills and
coming generations. '
I sincerely believe that the estab
lishment of this preserve is not far
distant for .it is in line with
this
state’s often declared policy of con
servation and progression.
Very truly yours,
H. B. Austin.

But by far the greatest
step | IT PAYS T O A D V E R T IS E IN M A IN
W OO DS. LO W A D V E R T IS 
towards the conservation of Maine’s ]
ING R A TE S .
game resources will be made when, !
cither in conjunction with the Na- j
tionai government or
otherwise,
: Maine establishes a great natural ' W E A R ®
RUBBERS
|game preserve up around old Mt.
MOOSE HEAD. FROM A PAINTING MADE RY AN ARTIST LOVER
OiF MAINE'S NOBLEST GAME ANIMAL.

imal product should be the honest ripe for such legislation so , voted
desire of citizen® of other states “ ought not to pass” ,and the
bill
as well as these of her own; and died in ecjmmittee.
with legal protective measures well
A large number of witnesses ap
enforced, sportsmen may continue peared ati the hearing and testified
to enjoy wholes :me privileges in that moose were still very plentiful
definitely.
in Eastern Maine, so much so
in
With regard to suggesting modifi- many sections that food for
them
j cations of the present
fiish
and was becoming scarce and that the
: game laws, I would first close the food supply of .the
forests
and
Plant is a’ Custom Fur Tanning Shopi season on all moose for a period lakes would ncit hold out if
a
OUR
W e Custom Tan and Dress Fur Skins from
j of five years to allow full grown close time on moose should further
the Trapper to W earer. Taxiderm ist work on
j and well matured specimens to ac- increase their numbers.
Deer. Moose. Elk and Floor R ugs from Raw
Skins un le r all conditions.
|cumulate.
At the end
of
that
Heads Growing Less.
C atalog ruBhed to your request.
! period a bull moose license would
W . W . Weaver, Heading, Mich. j readily command a twenty-five dolIt was quite generally admitted
i lar license fee.
As for deer,
I ! that the number of
good
heads
would allow the present number, 1 which /were brought out of
the
I but one at least should be a male, wood® .each season was
gradually
Burbank’s Famous
i with close season on all fawns, a Igrowing less, but it was maintained
|full licence fee of ten dollars to
|.that this was but a coincidence and
Natural Animal Scents
1non-resident hunters.
I have ob
did not /tend .to show lessening nuimBurbank’s Famous Natural Animal served by the shipping reports this 1be.rs o f large bulls.
Scents are beyond all question of doubt year that more does are reported
Personally I remain of the same
the most powerful and perfect scents , t^an us,uai which is not encouraging
made for furbearing animals. You are
„ ^
^
,
i opinion that I have had for seyernot only welcome to come to my labora- l0r the future.
Does and fawns
becqme
tory but you are invited to come and are much easier prey than bucks, i ai years that nioc.se will
see the glands and everything else that especially in the earlier part of : gradually extinct in Maine, as they
enter into
their composition,
and .thenT i the open
__ season therefore
sncuia : llave in other northern states
of
•>i,know
v r.u
therei ore snuuia
you will
why
they „are„ ibest.
11
absolutely guarantee to return the pur be favored with greater protection. ; the east’ unl&ss s e e th in g « done
As for game birds,
especially to ihelP nature re-establish the balchase price if not satisfactory.
BURBANK’S
Prepaid partridge, are not. matured before ance of numbers between the sexes.
T r o u t O il fo r M in k
120 seta $1.00
However, I do not think any legis
(Continued on page eight).
N ew L a b ra d or f o r F o x
120sets1.00
lature will enact a general
close
S ch ofield S cen t fo r F o x
120sets1.00
S iberian W o l f Scent, fo r
time law so long as such a law is
W o lv e s
50sets1.00
F ish er S cent fe r F is h e r
100sets1.C0
opposed by the .sporting interests
DON’T FORGET.
L y n x S cen t fo r W ild c a t and
of eastern Maine, interests
which
L ynx
100sets1.00
C oon and W easel S cen t
p er bottle
.25
Whenever you write to one of our j are much larger than one,
who
O possu m and S k u n k
per bott e
.25
M n sk ra t Scent.
per bottle
j-jjo |advertisers, don’t forget to mention j has not been in position to
inform
S n o w Scent, foe F o x
120sets
to |himself of, has any idea.
B e a v e r O il fo r B ea v er
120setsJ-jjjj Maine Woods.
It is important
T ra il S ce n t
per oun ce
di,
.
. . .
,
probably a step in the right
.
J
A ’
Send for Complete Circular, and ad you to do so; important to us and i|ruction,
would be the enactment of
dress all orders to
the advertiser naturally wants t o ; a close time for a serie,s of years
know where you foudn his name, covering the western counties of
N. C. BURBANK
p
.j
j
«» .
j Veil him, and thus do a good turn the state, where moose are
now
New i ortland,
Maine ■for all
very scarce.
These counties con

j

tvj

a

To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Replying' to your letter of Dec.
6;th, would say .that I am
in for
close time on bull moose for five
years.
There is no question
but
what, the moose ara getting .scarce.

MENTAL PROGRESS ! ! !
Thoughtful people advance when they think right!
C O N C E N T R A T IO N a great factor in progression!
Read “ HI SI ORY AND PO W ER OF M IN D ” b y Richard Ir.galese.
OCCULT BOOK CONCERN, Publishers

At All Bookdealers

9-15 Murray Street

New S'ork C itv.

Poland Water Leads All
It has no equal, and chemists
have been unable to determine
what its beneficial properties
are —that is Nature's secret.
Its sales reach to nearly
every part of the world.

Poland Water never
changes..
Send for Illustrated
B ook let

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Folanfi, Maine
1180 Broadway.
N ew Y ork, N. Y.

Offices at
153 Franklin St..
Boston. Mass.

1711 C hestnut S t..
P hiladelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley.
300 acres of sceinic loveliness at the foot of Day’ s Mountain, Strong, Me.
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial pond.
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’s best hunting
and fishing.
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres of intervale that can be made very
productive with little effort.
Large two story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several
hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn’ t be duplicated for $10,000.
A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farmAs a country home it cannot be surpassed. Inquire at farm, one mile south,
of Strong, Me. For particulars write
W . H. C O N A N T , Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.
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C lassified A d ve rtis in g
One cent a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initial
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in al
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulation
FOR SALE.

WANTED— 1000 cords white birch.
Apply to W. H. Davenport, Madrid.

WOMEN TO ATTEND

Saturday evening to invited friends
Tho,se present report a most enjoyM C C T I M r a^ e evening.
Ohe-ese and
olive
1 U W IN l V l t .i l 1 111VS sandwiches, ice cream, assorted cake
|and coffee were served.
Mrs. Lephie Gordon and Mrs. Ella
Special Gathering of Voters Called Blanchard o f Stratton have been
visiting their mother, Mrs.
Julia
for Saturday to Discuss New
Morrison w-ho is ill.
J. A. Russell, E. F. Hayden, Geo.
School Building for
Russell, Eugene Soule and
Frank
Stewart are enjoying a week’s hunt
Rangeley.
ing trip at Mr. Soule’s camp
not
far from the Tctman farm. Mason
Russell was in camp with them over
(Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeley, Dec. 10.—Many o f the Sunday.
Mrs.
Phineas Tracy’s Sunday
women of Rangeley have signified
their intention to be present
at school class held their weekly class
the special town meeting to
be meeting with Isabelle Russell Satur
held Saturday
afternoon
at
2 day afternoon.
Harold
Spiller, son of Mr. and
o’clock for the purpose of taking ac
tion relative to erecting a
new Mrs. Herbert Spiller, who was kick
-school building.
ed by a horse last week, is back
The horse was
being
The warrant also calls attention in .school.
■to the need of protecting the base led to water when fhe took advan
ment o f the
burned building, and tage of a long -halter and began to
Young Spiller was
any other property connected with frisk and kick.
struck In the head suffering
a
the place.
There are many women in
the wound which took several stitches
Dr. A. M. Ross attend
town who are greiatly interested in to close.
school -affairs, and as soon as -they ed him.

FOR SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps
TO LET.
*nd cottages, prices $1600 to $10,000.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
Tenement to let. R. E. Harden.
«ailed the Switzerland of America.
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
TO LET—A pleasant cottage
of
six rooms on shore of long lake -near
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
village, very convenient and com
and able steam yacht, “ W a-Wa’’ of
fortably furnished. Write for partic
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern ulars
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding,
ment Inspection of 1911 showed her Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
te be In first class condition. May
and
ba inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up- During September, October
November,
this season we
will
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be take eight or 10 men only, guests,
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap~ who want to hunt birds, big
and
Valley
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke small game, at the Bodfleh
at
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer Farm. Our place Is situated
the head of Lake Onawa in the
D. Poor, at camp.
Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors
FOR SALE—Must go for cash. Kim nearer than five
miles—an Ideal
ball piano player and music, excell
•nt condition, cost $250. Savage place to hunt—good gam.e country—
l OStseen
l nd every
Partr1^
6 Address,1
t0 ¡Earned that a warrant had been
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman Ph!frAnn
the house,
day.
New Rangeley Club.
peep sight,
cost
posted for the purpose o f
taking
, new,
,
oc $26. W inches
r1f1p l E. F. Drew, Onawa. Maine
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, ________________
—— ’ up the matter of a
new
school
A new club has recently
been
practically new, cost $21. Game GetI building many of
them expressed formed -here claiming for its title
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep
DOGS.
____i their intention of attending.
might, holster, new, cost $20, has $3
the mystic letters, “ M. Y. 0. B.’’
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double HUNTERS—This
fall, on
that
Invitations are out for an
inforMr. and Mrs. Asher Dauphine left
kammerless, Grade lVs, sells $<>0 net
hall here Monday for Halifax, N. S.
“ “ ^m ade to order.'^Winchester ~2~2 bear track you will wish for a dog. mal dancing party at Furbish
windpi
1906 Deen.
model 1906
peep, globe
globe and folding |[ have d o g s I will warrant to hunt Friday evening of this week.
J. A. Norton o f Strong spent the
sear sights,
cost $13.50. Write. bear, cats or lynx. The best strains
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Patterson re- week-end at Emery Haley’s.
Mr.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo of hunting Airedales, Blood hound turned from Spencer last week.
Norton
was
here
to
-make
his
an
Michigan.
and terriers cross hound and buUi Mr ana Mrs David Qu4mby have nual visit to fhe Grange.
Also
youmsstasj been vlslti
at E B Herrlck.s.
FOR 8ALE—90 acres land with set terrier cross.
Mrs. J. B. Marble and Miss Mar
_
mf buildings Bituated in Phillips Just right to train. Thayer, Cherryfield, Maine.
Dana Blodgett is ill with pneumo- ble returned to Portland Monday.
Will sell buildings and what land
Chas. L. Hamden is away on
an
------ ----------- 1__________ :_____________ ; nia at the home of his brother on
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland;
u‘OR SALE!—Two good fox hounds, the Mountain View road.
He
is extended fur buying trip.
Una 'view ;
excellent water; good
Miss Muriel Hoar has been suffer
'.hree year* old.
One coon bound, under the care o f Dr. F. B. Colby.
orchard; situated between two rivers
ing with an ulcerated tooth.
>ne
pup
seven
months
old.
Will
Mrs.
David
Hoar
is
on
the
sick
which ceme together in this place,
Miss Lena Voter o f Phillips
has
tell cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. Francis- iist.
•xcellent summer home. Apply te
been visiting in town and is
now
dlle, Mo.
Mrg Cheney Parker of Phillips
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.
at work for Mrs. Charlie Case.
will join the party of
Rangeley
Frank H. philbrick was called to
LOST.
FOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch
|people, who leave Thursday
for Portland the first of the week by
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W.
the serious illness of his daughter,
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin._______ b o a t'—<joM eye glasses, chain and j G akfornia.
hairp in in ¡Phillips. Village. Leave at i Tbe Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. W. Mrs. Ada Dauphine. FOR SALE—Edison Dictating •ma
No
more
Rangeley people had the pleasure
chine.
Ih first class condition. In Maine Woods office. Mrs. Willie R. j F- Oakes this week.
Davenport.
|meetings will he held until January last Thursday evening o f listening
quire a* Maine Woods office.
--------— ____________________________ 9.
to an interesting and instructive talk
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
on
the value of education, given by
LOST
Since
Ootobor
11,
a
black1
A
party
o
f
-friends
enjoyed
an
easterly side of Sandy river
in
Bryant
and Prof. H. H. Bryan,t Prof.
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J. mare, 10 or 11 years old, weight, j evening at the home of Mr.
Blaine Morrison._________________ _ 1100; mixed gait, scar on
near ^Mrs. Geo. Kemptonj while their son, spoke from the standpoint of a
back William was here from Bates for teacher, having 87 terms of school
FOR SALE—Reo touring car
with -hind ankle. Pastured in my
to his credit. He was introduced by
lot,
known
as
the
Carr
place.
No; the Thanksgiving recess. Mrs. Kemp
all ¡new tires, tubes, fully equipped
i
a former pupil, Dr. F. B. Colby, and
tify
George
3atchelder,
Phillips.
|
ton
served
ice
cream,
cake
¡and
,conwith top, cjock. tire
irons,
tire
--------------------------------------- —-— feciontery. Those invited
were: Mr. ' taking “ Does it Pay?’’ for his subcase and chains. Price $¿25. Geoige
LOST—Clear white hound dog, ex- j a n d M r s . ,C - ,c .Murphy) M r . ^
ject, he held the close attention of
Baags, Phillips.
en------------------- ------------------------------------- Cept tan ears' 'netur* ^ G- B. Wil- Mrs. Phineas Tracy, Mr. and
Mrs. I his large audience during the
FOR SALE—Cottage on the line of bar> Phillips, an,d receive reward.
1h . B. MoCard, -Mrs. D. E.
Lamb, i tire lecture.
the S. R. & R. L. R. R., two min
Misses Su-ssie Wilbur,
Winnifred
June E llis E ntertains.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
utes’ walk from station.
If bought __ ____________________________
-Hinkley, Thalie Hoar, Stella
Tib"
at once, sold cheap.
Address J-. O.
‘
j betts, Messrs. Basil and Cecil Lamb
June Ellis, little daughter o f Mr.
Chadborn, 131 Oak street, Lewiston.
Maine FirBalsam
PilLotw«—Fresh ' and Charlie Gibbs. A flash light and Mrs. N. H. Ellis,
entertained
from the tree.
It is healthful
to ' picture was taken of ¡the company,
seven of her friends at a pink par
FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For smell the Maine Woods.
Do i it at.!
*
ty one afternoon recently.
Those
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin, home in winter. Size 10 by 15. Cat-j
Initiated Two Candidates,
present were Lois Quimby, Laverna
Madrid, Me.
ton cowers 5o cents, better covers
M,urphy, Ruth Hinkley, Cassie
Nile
up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges, j The Rebekahs initiated two can Elizabeth Oakes, Leater and Beatrice
FOR SALE—Snows, Belleflowers and
Meddybemps, Me,
didates Tuesday evening of
last
Spies, $2.00 per barrel. Georgine
Nile.
usual interest is shown In the de
The dining room was
decorated
V. Wilbur.
week.
Practice meetings
have
with pink, green and white
crepe
been
‘held recently
and
the paper.
FOR SALE—Two second .hand sew
W EAR
RUBBERS
The
refreshments,
consist
'JBBSa TTh;
his Winter
W inter
greo work.
ing machines in excellent condition,
ing of strawberry ice cream, cake,
The Odd Fellows hold their annual i nuts, grapes, popped corn and candy
one nearly new. Will also exchange
roll call Friday evening, December
fo r wood. Henry W. True, Phillips.
A G E 'T S W ANTED
20, and the Rebekahs have been in in white with pink decorations and
Unbreakable Lamp Chimneys. Big vited to enjoy the evening
with the favors were dolls dressed
in
WANTED.
Sellers.
Drop or roll down ¡stairs them.
pink.
to demonstrate. Not affected by
•At the Grange meeting Saturday
A larger number than us.ual attend
A ANTED—A young man, singly per- heat or cold. Big commission. Sam
evening,
j.
a . Norton of Strong, Dis ed choir rehearsal last week, about
iwred, as partner.
Take half inter ple 25 cts. postage prepaid. Don’t
trict Deputy, was present and made twenty being present.
This week
act in a store in tbe Maine woods delay.
Write today for
sample.
interesting remarks.
Officers f o r the rehearsal will be at the home of
sdtore supplies, fancy groceries, sup- Peabcdy Anti-Dus,t Co.,
Peabody, k ,
." "
^’ ¡the coming year will
be -elected Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ro?.sjdiex for cottagers and campers, furit iIagg
! S-aturday evening ¡of this week
The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs.
'*ud confectionery, Indian novelties,
l Mr. and Mrs. Loring Haley and lit- Lee-man Wilcox who has been
ill
«wanted heads and souvenirs. Post;N Y 0 L E I V E ! tie Miss Lillian- left here Saturday with pneumonia is rapidly recover
«tfi.ee and public telephone; only
for Florida, where they will
pass ing.
*lore in the place.
Man must, be
SMOTHERS
the winter.
Mr«. Leon Wright was quite
ill
tfriictly temperate and be able to
RUST
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
S.
Marble
gave
last
week
but
is
now
reported
as
invest not less than $2,000.
Adan informal dance at the Tavern gaining.
<ire»s D. F. E., Maine Woods office,
SOOTHES
ter further information.
PAIN

ûBlîTnTifl®

'OXES—Wanted a litter of wild live
oung foxes; Black silver or croes.
7rite, giving color and full partícu
las; also give telegraph and exress address to James D.
Hamlond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
añada.
Don’t sell until you see D. G.
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of
White Ash and shovel handle blocks.
WANTED—All the good people wh
subscribe to Maine Woods and
all
those who desire to get all out of
life there is worth getting—those
who do some thinking occasionally
and are at a loss to know ithe “ Why
and wherefoie” of things—to
read
the History and Power of Mind by
Ingaiese—see advertisement in this
paper and go to your nearest book
dealer and order a copy.

Anglers,

H unters,

“ Hikers,”
ists,

1b nW

Product

o f * /t e

Wm FN v e R efivew
The Greatest Discover?
Tver Made for Preventing
Rust on FIRE ARMS
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools
andall B right Metals
APerfect tub- llor
toe Ball Bearir.gs On
Bicycles and Motorcycles
The Best Article Ever
Offered for

iSPOR-TSMEff
ice

1/3e ’

.

U.S-A.

"L-

cJffl

O u t

Y O U want

NY0LENE
It adds years to the
life o f jruns and tackle,
is clea n and of great
va lu e as a healing,
c o o lin g salve fo r brail
ses, strains, sunburns
and in sect bites.

ANGELUS
PLAYER-PIANO

The ANGELUS, introduced in 1895,
is the mother of all Player Pianos—and
is indorsed by the United States Govern
ment as the Pioneer of all similar in
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
greatest and most human o f all Playing
devices. It comes in combination with
the world’s greatest Pianos in the

KNABE-ANGELUS,
CHICKERING-ANGELUS,

A BIG TUBE

25c

2 5 11

■ W Si.F.N YE.
It NewBedford , Mass- I

Yachtsm en,

Cyclists, A ll
door M e n .

lENERAP household
,P

M o to r

E V ER YW H E R E

Wm

F. NYE,

New Bedford, M ass
M’f’r., of NYOIL
A sk y o r ir w a tc h r e 
p a ir e r w h o se o il he
-------- is u s in g on y o u r

JilMiini;i!l||Hwatch.

Mrs. John Clark is stil 1 very ill
though somewhat improved. Her sis
ter, Miss Gladys Moore is
with
her.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lovejoy spent
Sunday at Lake View
farm,
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Ellis.
Mrs.
Eastwood,
from
the
Barker was. recently at Dr. Colby’s
several days for treatment.
Edward T. Hoar was leader
of
the last Sunday
evening
prayer
meeting. O. R. Rowe had charge of
he singing.
A. w. Brown, local manager for
the Maine Telephone & Telegraph
Co. has tendered his resignation to
take effect in two
weeks..
Mr.
Brown is going to Massachusetts to
take charge of a lighting plant.

DANAIBLODGETT
HAS PNEUMONIA
His Employer, R. L. Spotts, is
Much Interested^iiV Mr. Blodg
ett’ s Welfare.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeley, Dec. 12.—Dana Blodgett,
famous as a guide in this section
and the care taker of R. L. Spotta’
camps, is ill with pneumonia.
He
is attended by Dr. Colby, who says
that his patient is tknng well.
Mr. Spotits is much interested in
the welfare of his employee,
and
has a telegram sent to him in New
York daily regarding Mr. Blodgett’s
progress towards health.
M.r. Blodgett is now ait his
bro
ther’s, Azel Blodgett’s, home
in
this village, where he is receiving
ev°ry care and attention.
M ASSACHUSETTS
ING

THE

PARTY EN JO Y

LAST

H U N T IN G

DAYS.

Wednesday night Messrs. F.
X.
Johnston and John Pisoopo of Bos
ton and Hon. Charles F.
Cotter
and friend of Lynn, Mass.,
passed
through here en route for
the
last few days of the hunting
at
Rangeley.

MORE DEER BUT
FEWER MOOSE SHOT
Eastern Maine Records for Novemder Show Increase of 117
Deer and Loss of 10
Moose Over Last
Year.
According to She official records
for the ¡shipment of bi-g game froiffi
various stations along the line o f
the Bangor & Aroostook
railroad
for the month of November, which
have just been announced, the present season shows a gain of 117 ov
er the ¡same month last year. The
figure« this year are 1689 against
1572 for 1911.
Ten fewer bears came out last
month than November the year be
fore.
The list this season includes
25, ,as against 35 for 1911.
November, this year, saw
13
moose come down over the road, a
gain of three over the same month
last season.
These figures ar-e taken by
the
railroad
officials
as convincing
proof that the number of deer
in
the Maine woods is
not
growing
smaller.
They are convinced, however, that
the moose a,re steadily decreasing
and that the 25 that were shipped
down over the railroad by no means
represents
the number
actually
killed during the month.
Many are
shot by lumbermen and there is
doubtless ¡much illegal killing
of
cows.
A close time
for
bull
moose for a term of years is be
ing seriously urged by many hunt
ers hereabouts.

EMERSON-ANGELUS.

November Record.
Justly the ANGELUS has been clasiThe November record of
game
fied as the " H U M ^ N P L A Y E R
shipments
along
the
line
of
the
PI AN O.”
Bangor & Aroostooik (is as follows:
Add more deer but fewer moose shat
Shipped from
Deer, Moose Bear.
Makers. Established in 1877
Old Town
8
—
—

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.,
M ERRlf)EN ,

CONN.

(Continued on page eight.)
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FOX BREEDING IS
BOSTON STIRRED
FAST INCREASING
BY BIG BEAR HUNT
f

a

,

Th ey’d much rather have them. Sportsmen get about
everything for Christmas butthe things they can use on their
hunting trips. Give your father, brother or son a Marbie Safety
Hunting Knife— Safety Aye— Cert Compass— Waterproof
Match Box and their appreciation will well repay you. Get ft®

\“

S

“ Don't Kill Bear“ , Says Zoo Head
Valuable Pelts Are Those of the
“ Take it A live“ ---the Thrill
Black and Silver Varieties—
ing Details.
One Set of Skins Brings
Boston, Dec. 8.—The greatest su
$35,000.

ally improving the stock, and a care
ful record o f the different; ofxas is
kept by the important ranches®.’’—
St. John Telegraph.
The natural beauty of the fur of
the black fox, Mr. McBean said, and
its magnificent effect as an article
of women’s dress, will ensure a de
mand that will ¡never fail.
Apparently any climate that was
suitable for raising
fu r* bearing
animals
was
suitable
for
fox
ranching,
added
Mr.
.McBean, and while Prince Edward
Island was at present the
main
place for the industry, that
had
occurred probably because St
was
first commenced there, and
took
root
and
prospered, the
in
dustry was rapidly ¡assuming
world
wide, dimensions,, and last week six
pairs of foxes were shipped to Rus
sia at the price o f $100,000 and in
quiries were being received ¡from all
parts of ¡the world for the foxes.
When, asked why this business had
not long before come into a more
active state, Mr. McBean said that
the few men who had bred foxes
had done so very quietly indeed, anx
iously guarding ,their secret
and
making ¡enormous profits that were
not published.
Eventually it
had
leaked out and ¡soon it W'as recogniz
ed that there were large profits to
be made raising foxes, and the P.
E. Island men took care to get in
first.

burban bear hunt that Greater Bos
ton. has known for years was
in
G. A. McBean, who is
identified
prospect in Malden, Saugus, Maplewood and Linden neighborhoods to with the Charles Dalton fox Breeding
is
day, ,says Saturday’s Boston Ameri ranch at Tignish (P. E. I.),
registered at the Royal Hotel, St.
can.
wouldn't pari with your “ Game Getter."
A Big black Bear, that pursued El- |
I John, N. B.
To the Telegraph yesterday Mr.
bridge H. Smith of North Broadway,
MARBLE ARMS 8 MFG. CO.
McBean
said that the fox breeding
Maplewood,
for
several
rods,
is
still
5 5 0 Delta A v en u e
G l a d s t o n e , Michigan
industry was rapidly assuming large
P a cific Coast B ranch— B A IL E Y S P E C IA L T Y
at
large.
CO.. San Francisco.
It is thought this is the
same proportion®, and this year there was
year’s
bear (that was seen by twelve-year- a large increase over last
what became known as the “ Big old Grace Miller of Malden a ¡few consumption.
In 1910 ,at one time»
House.’’ This residence was des days before.
he said, there were twenty-five ,pelts
troyed by fire ten years ago.
The news that a bear is at large on the London market. One of these
Many notable anen visited
the in their neighborhood was not wel pe-llts was damaged and brought but
post at Fort Edmonton from time come to housewives of the district, 46 pounds while
three
others
to time.
One of ithe most interest though no damage or injury is
pounds
re brought respectively 1,530
Mrs. Arthur Murphy Trying to ing being Captain Palliser, who was ported sto far as having been done and 1,500 pound® and
the
sent out in 1856 by the British gov by Bruin.
average of the ¡sales was $1,385.98.
Arouse Interest in Preserva
ernment to study the conditions in
Those skins represented 35 per cent,
Bear Probably Tame.
Western Canada with a view
to
of the total output of skins of that
tion a’of Ancient Hudson
considering its possibility as a home
Director John T. Benson of
the year, while in 1911 the prices ruled
Bay Headquarters.
for white people.
year
Franklin Park Zoo, who has
Been 25 per cent, higher, and this
Mrs. Murphy’s plan is to either
50 per
brought up among bears, so to speak an increase o f from 30 to
or
Mrs. Arthur Murphy, (Janey Can have the decayed logs replaced
Lamps on; the
says that this bear is probably
a cent, was ex/pected.
uck,) president o f the
Woman’s to rebuild the .structure in the same
tame one and ought to be
.caught largeisiti fur firm o f the world, said
the
or
Canadian club of Edmonton, Alta., using wherever possible
that, the supply for skins will nev
and, not shot.
is at it'he head of a movement
to iginal materials. The massive tim
But Director Benson says
that er be equal to the demand.
bning Before the provincial legis bers in the old assembly hall,, which, the bear is likely to appear at the
The valuable pelts, of course, were
lature, which will meet, in Edmon were whipsawn and hewn with broad kitchen door of any Bonne in
the those of the black ia,nd of the sil
condition.
ton ¡next spring, the desirability of axes, are still in good
The rarity of
these
neighborhood where he is roaming ver foxes.
taking immediate steps (to
pre The clamps and bolts which fasten
breeds partly
accounted
for the
in order to get ¡food.
serve for the people the
Buildings ed the shutters to the windows and
Housewives in Malden, Saugus and strong demand for them, But there “ Jim“ Harlow Advises City Peo
looks
and
keys,
known as Fori Edmonton, formerly the ponderous
of
between are advised By
Director was another reason. The fur
ple to Try Delights of
owned and occupied by factors and which weigh a pound each, are yet Benson not to be frightened if the these foxes was finer in appearance
traders of the Hudson’s Bay aom" in the building. The cellar, where '
bear calls, but to give him a lump and softer than that of the ordinary
Winter Angling at
the honorable company of gentlemen
pany, organized in ,1670.
Another
reason
o f sugar, then telephone the police red or blue fox.
These buildings have Been used by adventurers stored their wines, is
Flagstaff.
for the high price was that it was
or Benson.
tihe department o f public works of still preserved and the brick powder
impossible to gild or plate the tips
used by
Alberta for storage and office pur house was until recently
No Report of Missing Bruin.
of the ¡hair and this quality was not
Just how- large the largest pick
poses, “but now,’’ Mr,s. Murphy says, the government as a rabbit-hutch.
The Middlesex .Fells station of the possessed by the fur of any other erel dn Flagstaff lake is, is a ques
“ In requesting the legislature ,to
“ that the parliament buildings, cost
breed of foxes.
tion.
The lake is large and
a
ing $1,500,000, have Been completed reserve tese buildings,” Mrs, Mur Metropolitan Park police has receiv
It is understood, Mr. McBean said natural breeding ¡ground for these
and opened there bo longer exists phy said, “ we need feel no diffi ed no notice so far of a Bear e s
The caping .from any zoo or private that recently in New York there was shark like fish.
it. has Been popu
any valid reason why the fort should dence nor offer any apology.
only one set of fur of prime skins lated with pickerel since the day®
not be restored and kept as a mem fort is provincial property and as premises.
It was thought that the wanderer comprising stole and muff, and this of the flood, apparently, gnd there
orial of the days when it was known citizens of Alberta we look to our
representatives to see that
it
is might Be the bear at the Spot Pond was sold for $35,000 by one of the should be some giants in the wa
as ‘the last house of the world’.’’
ters by this time.
The original fort was owned by preserved, and if necessary, proper zoo, but the Spot. Pond bruin was all largest fur concerns in the world.
“ In its wild state the fur. of the
present and accounted for in
his
J. G. Harlow, Better known per
the North West Fur Company, and ly restored.
little animal is not in such good con haps as “ Jim’’ Harlow, has decided
“ We have come a long way since winter quarters, today.
wa& built, in the latter pari of the
Director John T. Benson of
the dition as when it is domesticated.’ ’ I that the city sportsmen are missing
old
eighteenth century by J. Hughes, M. then but the remains ojf Hie
Mr. McBean explained, “ as its food something if they fail to try
I Franklin Park Zco said:
out
Shaw, and J. McjDonaid, of Garth, fort we have with .us still, and
supply i,s much less
regular,
it the delights of pickerel fishing in
lit was known as (Fort des praires and Believe the members of the legisla
Take Him Alive.
tears through the woods and
the Flagstaff lake. He advises a trip to
will
sometimes as Hughes Foo-t, in 1805. ture and people in general
agree
with
me
that
its
history
is
of
Y0u cut a hole through,
“ There are no Bears missing from ®kin receives rough usage that nat Flagstaff.
Later, it was icfilled Fort Augustus, j
I don’t know urally leaves it in ¡a had state. When the ice, drop the line down, attach
There is no authentic record o f the sufficient interest and value to be Franklin Park Zoo.
exact date when the Hudson’s Bay preserved as a central land-mark of anything about the bear which has the fox i,s domesticated at receives ed to a wig wag signal, and wait de
Of course the larger
company built its fOu!" in Edmonton, the capital city of the province of Been seen in Maplewood.
But if proper and regular food and careful velopments.
but it is known the company
had Alberta.
anyone will tell me where the bear attention, and the fur is not abus the fish the more excitement you
one as early as< 1805,1 for in
that
is, I will have it caught inside
a ed in any way, so that the health get.
SONNET.
year lit was taken in charge by Don
half-hour. ’ I will send a couple o f of ¡the animal soon shows itself in
men dn an automobile and take
it the improvement in the texture of ui pui>) s;| ¿o JsdedsMdu A|uo sq*
ald McDonald.
It was p, small and j
the fur.
Careful and scientific se spooM aui.eiA! j o j . m o u squosan«?
comparatively unimportant post at O soothest night—dear and unblem 'alive.
ished night
“ Probably it is a tame bear,, es lection in breeding also in gradu the world.
this time, for the main post otf the
Come and enwrap me. Night—inr caped from somewhere. Doubtless it
Hudson’s Bay company was at Dogmortal gloom!
is a hungry bear, too. Anyone meet
rump Port, near St. Paul de Metis.
if
T h ese two companies were amal Press ray wet cheeks and hover o'er |ing this bear should feed it,
me light,,
possible.
It will want sugar par- j
gamated in 1821. At this period, the
And pour for me thy still
and Iticularly.
Hudson’s Bay company fort was in
drowsy fume.
“ The Bear is likely to walk up to charge of M. Bird, who named the
If it comes u.p |
new post Fort E,¿monition after his Nor bid me sorrow mere—come si- j some kitchen door.
lently
to your doori don’t Be frightened.
birthplace in England.
Mr.
Bird I
was retired from service and the I Drawing her image to thy peaceful-1Feed him, and then telephone me
ness.
or some of the authorities.
new fort placed in the charge of j
a
“ Don’t go shooting at this
bear.
John Rowand, a native of
Quebec, j Soft hair, brown eye,s and lips
T F H E can keep his hands and feet
nameless plea,
Better take him alive while he can
associated with the North. West Fur i
dry and warm — he’s ready for any
That is, before he
Company, who built the house known1 Her breast, her form—a melting be taken alive.
adventure. This man is an old hand
cry of stress;
gets too frightened or even
be
as “ Rowand’s Folly,’’ so named be
at braving the rigors of the woods in
Her
passioned
touch, her smile, her comes ugly.
cause it consisted of three stories.
Minnesota, in Michigan, in Maine.
eager anight
“ Remember the two bears that the
This is not his first experience with
This was the first, sky-scraper * of j
Her winning fervor and that voice Rev. Mr. Hawkins of Jamaica Plain
y
Beacon Falls LeaiherTops. Hisorder
the province of Alberta.
Rowand
less call:
is a repeater every fall for the “ Rock
Ba.s just given to the Zoo. They
died in Edmonton. He was
the
l
E lm ” style without heel.
Some
run
factor of the post and on his death Dear God would that I dwindled into were very friendly and would
dust,
others prefer the Manitoba with heel.-a*
•about with anyone who would feed
bed commanded that his bones be
And memory were' dead within tha tnem.
gjjp This latter is almost snag-proof.
They - were perfectly harm
interred in Quebec.
It may interest
thrall;
less.’ ’ 1
the curious to know that his order
Rosata
Elbridge H. Smith’s
experience
was carried out to the letter, the O Life would—would that thou were
just
with the bear was brief but excit
flesh being removed from the bones
That I should fade forever from ing.
Mr. Smith was walking
up
by the process of boiling.
■SHOE f
her sight!
LOOK FOR.
TH l CROSS
Broadway,
Malden, from
Salem
Rowand’» successors as chief fac
Robert .Page Lincoln.
street to Essex street.
He saw an
tors were, in turn, Messrs. Sinclair,
Leather Top Rubber Shoes
animal standing on his hind feet
Christie
Swans,on and Hardisby.
are the come-again, tell-your-friends ’’
SPO R TIN G N O TES.
against a tree. It looked like “ Bob,’’
hv Chief Factor Hardisty, who built
kind.
P rotect y ou r pleasure and
a neighbor’s dog.
/ Health — look for the “ Cross” moulded
Last Saturday Mrs. Rounds saw
¿y v ' on each shoe.
When abreast of the “ dog,” Smith
a deer not far from her heme in suddenly discovered the animal was
ROCK ELM-T h is style has is the same shoe with heel.
r no heel. Sole heavy rolled.
Price, about $4,75.
Burnham, and taking her rifle she not a St. Bernard, but a black bear.
Waterproof. Made of tough
MANITOBA — Warranted
so-on secured one o f the finest deer
rubber— fresh, new, elastic.
not to crack or split. Nearly
Smith Doesn’t Linger.
“ I had taken one other well-know n ‘ c u r e ’ that have Been obtained
snag-proof.
U ppers are
T oe is ribbed.
Tops of
around
tw ice, and alth ou gh it took s ix w e e k s e a c l i
pure, new , fresh gum forced
chrome leath er strongly
t im e to fix m e up, there was always that t e r r i  here this season, says a correspon
into
heavy
duck.
Rolled
sewed to uppers.
Bellows
Smith immediately started
away
b l e b u r n in g d e s ir e f o r d r in k . I now have n o
soles. Rubber heel. Chrome
was
tongu e — raw hide laces.
craving or appetite any m ore than if I had never dent o f the Bangor News. It
leather top. Rawhide lace«
(Continued on Page Seven.)
Heights from 8 to 16 inch.
know n the taste o f it.” —Part o f the letter o f a not long before a second deer
ap
Price for 10 inch hedht. g
m an w hom w e freed in T H R E E D A Y S from
10 inch height about $4.50 at
about $4.50 at jo u r/'
peared in the open and that
was
your dealer's,
dealer's.
\((/i
Sherman”
Why advertise whiskey in a religi
shot by Mr. Rounds, who was watch
ing flora the appearance pf the mate ous publication? In other words
why use a medium that doe® noi
ito the one his wife shot.
b y the N E A L 3 - D A Y T R E A T M E N T . N o
appeal to the class of people you
hypoderm ics used. R esults absolutely certain.
Now Qtho Ross of Phillips is jub cater to? If you want t o .reach tht
Phillips, Me.
All dealings confidential, D R U G H A B I T S
S U C C E S S F U L L Y T R E A T E D . Call upon, ilant, for he has got his deer. This sportsmen, guides and trappers, plac*
address or teleph one
interesting event happened
last yofir advertisement in Maine W oodsSaturday and the trophy was
an Then you will be in the right atmos
147 Pleasant Are., Portland, Maine.
phere.
eight
point,
Buck.
Telephone 431<.
—every member of the family can use it. T h e upper barrel fa
shoots .22; lower, .44 (shot or ball). Barrels 12, 15, and w
18 inches long. Effective on everything from deer to
snipe. Y ou can hunt big game and practice marksmanship
^
without wasting big ammunition. Stock adjusts to any “ drop” —
folds up for insertion into holster under coat—or comes off for
pistol practice.
Even though you. owned six other guns, you

WOMAN WISHES TO
SAVE BUILDINGS

GIANTPICKEREL
FOR ICE FISHING

STOPS THAT GRAVING

DRINK HABIT

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,

D. F. HOYT,

MAlNEtWOODS, PHILLIPS,.

MAINE, DEC. 12, 1912.

length o*f itime he ¡arose and struck
LUNCH PAIL WAS
for camp as fast as his legs could HOW TO FEED THE
carry ,him. Packing his belongings
SHOT TO PIECES he went to Foxcroft and embarked
BIRDS OF WINTER
on the next train for Boston thank*
One young man who hailed from
one of the Massachusetts cities de
cided that the Maine woods were
more dangerous to human life than
the
TurMsh-Bulgarian battlefields
and one d a / last week immediately
following the experience, he packed
his kennebecer and left at
once
for the dull and unexciting life of
the Bay State city. The young man
in question was sent to Maine
to
'ct as a eookee at the Bradeen lum
ber camps in the Milbrook region at
Bowerbank.
One day last week he
started out with the ¡midday lunch
pail laden with hot biscuits,
fresh
doughnuts and th,e like to fill the
empty stomachs of the hungry crew
in the chopping. He had progress
ed some distance from camp when
he was really startled to hear
a
rifle shot and with a zip and a tear
a bullet plowed its way through the
big lunch bucket, scattering biscuits
and doughnuts to the four winds.
Throwing himself to the ground he
shouted but still another rifle bullet
zipped into the ground close
by.
Waiting what seemed a reasonable

<

W EA R ® )

) B RUBBERS
This Winter

Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker

ful that the bullet had penetrated
the lunch pail ¡instead of his anat
omy.

Massachusetts “ Bird Man” Gives
Helpful Hints to Those Who

BOSTON STIRRED BY BIG BEAR
HUNT.

Wish to Be Charitable.

(Continued from Page Six.)
from there at a rapid run. Glancing
back over his shoulder, to see if
the bear was interested, he
was
disconcerted to find the bear lum
bering along behind him, clumsily,
but getting over the ground about
as fast as iSinith ¡was.
Smith kept ou and got into
.the
illumination of the arc lights, where
upon the ¡bear turned off into the
woods on the right hand side of the
road.
Smith said that Arthur Howlett,
from his front steps, also saw the
hear just before it struck off into
the woods.

Maine Woods has received the fiol*
lowing letter from E. ¡H. Forbush,
the state ornithologist of Massachu
setts;
“ Many people who try to attract
birds about their ¡homes
fail
in
their efforts, not because their meth
ods are wrong, but because
It,hey
lack -that practical knowledge
of
small details that often makes the
difference between success and fail
ure in this as well as in many of
¡the larger undertakings o f life.
It
is the object o f these articles, in
a measure, to supply these details.
“ It should be understood at the
outset that such foods as we
may
Mothers Fear fo r Children.
be able to offer birds1 will be used
As there was no school today thè by them mainly as a makeshift at
boys in Malden, Maplewood, Linden times when their natural food sup
and Saugus were eager ¡to
start ply is short, and for this reason
bear-hunting.
Eut their
mothers when we begin feeding, the supply
were fearful lest some youthful Nun-1 must be constant during ¡the winter
rod he too successful and find the months or we shall fail to acoom*
plish our object. The birds
may
brute.
desert,
our
artificial
feeding
places
There are acres of thick woods i
the
between Malden and Saugus, with a during fine weather; but if
supply
is
kept
up
and
jin
the
right
number of groves on the outskirts cf :
Maiden. In these thinly settled see* |way they will surely find it in in
most
tions, where shrubbery furnishes ami clement weather, when they
pie screen for a bear, the mothers i need it.
“ The objection so of|ten urged that
have begun to scan the roads and
paths, carefully and to be cautious jI in feeding the birds we shall pau
perize them, should have no weight,
about letting little ch'ldren out.
as insect-eating birds always prefer
their natural food .to anything that
: we may be able to supply
.them;
; but by feeding birds in winter we
may save their lives at .times when
snow and ice have ¡covered
their
natural food supply.
Trappers all over the United States
No one living- in the country dis
tricts is so poor that he cannot feed
read MAINE WOODS weekly.
An advertisement in this paper will |the birds, for, if nothing else offers,
|chaff, hayseed, meat ¡trimmings and
bring you
scraps will answer every purpose.
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS. , if the trimmings are all utilized in
Advertising rates quoted on applica ! the home it is a poor butcher who
will ncit give the children a few
tion to
scraps or bones now and then to
i feed the birds.
There is
food
-MAINE WOODS,
i enough wasted .in this country every
year to save from starvation
ten
Phillips,
- Maine.

FUR DEALERS

SM OKE OU T, In cold w eather trappers smoke
out m ore m in k, ‘ ‘ coon’ ’, skunk, etc., in one day
han th ey can take in tra p s in a m onth-- besides
th e y g e t prim e fu r s w orth the m ost m oney.
A D IM E b rin g s illustrated guide. It tells how.
Giving th e first tim e in p rint the treasured sec
rets o f the w isest old trapper in this country, it’s
w orth d ollars to you.

TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.

t

BOX W ., OAK PARK, ILL.

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS

ATTENTION!

FAIRY TALES

FAMOUS GROUP OF SPORTING GAMPS

£d G ra n t, B eaver Pond C am p*.
New readtner imatter. Interesting-.
The first edition, was exhausted much
sooner than we expected and the popu
lar demand was so great for a second
edition that we publish ed an enlarged
«xd Improved edition to be sold by
anal! (postpaid) at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps a.cM Pted.

F o r Sale at a Bargain

FIRST, THE REASON FOR SALE — The owner, who
has built up an established business o f the highest character, is
P h illips, M aine.
forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO..
physician tells him. Therefore he must sell A T ONCE. This prop
erty will be sold at a bargain.
THE’ PLACE — In the heart o f the best hunting and fish
MAPS OF M AINE
ing territory in the State of Maine. The camps are located at a
RESORTS AND ROADS picturesque elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level, on a preserve
of 30,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams within
Maine Woods has frequent inquries easy walking distance from the camps.
?«r maps of the fishing regions of the
THE CAMPS -T h e r e are a dozen camps, equipped with 20
State, etc. W e can furnish the following
Maine maps:
The camps are made of logs and they have stone
Rangeley and Megantic district« . . 25c double beds.
Rangeley and Megantic district«,
fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter.
very large .............. 25c!
Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed, din
lltooseihead and Aroostook dis
tricts ............. 50c Jing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and
Franklin County ................................
60c
gomerset County ................................ 60c j flush closets, wood sawing outfit with gas engine, power water
Oxford County ....................................... 60c j pumping system, farming tools, etc., etc.
There are several out
Piscataquis County ............
60c j
Aroostook County ................................ 60c lying camps which go with the place.
Washington County ............................ 60c |
Outing map of Maine, 20x36 in .. J1.00
Geological map of Maine ................. 3.5c
R. R. map of Maine ......................... 36c
Androscoggin County ......................... 35c
Cumber!and County ............................. 36c
Hancock County .................................
60c |
Kennebec County ..............................
36c |
Kmox County ............................................. 36c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties .. 35c
Penobscot County .................................. E0c
Waldo County .....................................
35c
York County ......................................... 35c

times as many birds
as
winter
with us.
“ It is one of the joys of winter
in the country to watch the birds
about -the farmhouse; but
unless
they are attracted there by feed
ing in the right way they will ¡not Bangor Game Shipments to Sat
come. ' Feeding should begin
i.n
urday Show Total Tally
October or November so that
mi
gratory birds, may make the place
of Nearly 3,000.
their winter home. ¡Hayseed
and
chaff may be scattered about the
Bangor, Dec. 7.—Game shipments
yard on ¡the sheltered sunny ¡side
are dwindling in number every day
of the buildings ,or under an
open
now, although the hunting conditions
shed facing to the south.
are improving.
There is a week o f
Scratching sheds for poultry make
open time on deer yet and
the
excellent feeding places for the
chances are that one or two
more
birds, for they will
always
find
big daily totals will be tallied. The
there some weed .seeds or fine par
game shipments through Bangor, to
ticles of grain .that the hens have
date, are as follows.:
missed.
Bit® of suet, bones bro
ken ¡to expose the marrow, or fat
The Game Shipments.
peak may be used to attract wood
2828 deer
peckers, nuthatches and chickadees. Previously reported
75 moose
These may be tied, to the branches
46 bears
of the orchard or shade ¡trees about
Received Thursday
23 deer
the house, and ifl the fat or suet
moose
i.s likely to be carried off by cats,
Received Friday.
dogs, crows, siquirrels or jays
it
1 deer
may be wound about with it-wine or J. L. Sprague, Corinna
2 deer
covered with “ cellar wire’’ netting so Joe Chapture, Augusta
2 deer
the birds can peck it out piecemeal, Peter Boulier, Augusta
2 deer
and nothing can carry it away bod Archie Goodhue, Augusta
ily. The birds finding these tidbits E. F. Watson, Kennebunk
Beach
2 deer
in their excursions about, the neigh
1 deer
borhood wtill begin to nip at
them Don A. Nevers, Bangor
occasionally,
meanwhile feeding L. F. Hatch, Vineland, N. J. 1 deer
M. M. Scott, South Vinemainly on hibernating insect pests.
land, N. J.
2 deer
“ But we shall hardly accomplish
1 deer
all we ¡set out to do ¡unless we can Daniel Peavey, Bangor
2 deer
find some way to attract the birds Miss E. Sullivan, Bangor
¡L deer
to our very windows where we cav Miss Emma ¡Deny, Orono
1 deer
watch their cunning ways.
To do C. W. Andrews, Dover
this we must gradually draw in our H. G. Smith, Quinjcy, Mass. I deer
2 deer
feeding stations until; these feather F. A. Weymouth, DoVer
J.
Chester
Noyes,
Boston
1 deer
ed neighbors gather around
.the
house. There by right methods we J. C. Noyes, Newburyport.
Mas®.
1 deer
may soon tea>ch them to come wher
2 deer
ever we want them.
A
feeding L. J. Downing, Bangor
shelf, about 2 by 4 feet may
be L. S. Wadleigh, Old Town 2 deer
put upon a post in the yard out of George Spencer, Somerville,
Mass.
1 deer
the reach of. cats, a little evergreen
Wellington
Studio,
East
tree ¡may be erected upon it, hay
Jaffrey, N. H.
1 deer
seed may be scattered
upon the
Mrs.
A.
L.
Michaud,„
Milo
shelf, and suet, doughnuts, nuts, etc.
J unction
2 deer
may be tied upon the ¡tree until all
John
E.
Kelley,
Bangor
2 deer
the birds have learned ¡to come to
1 deer
it, when the other feeding places T. A. Lane, Union,
1 deer
may be gradually discontinued and H. G. Hager, Union
1 deer
this one made permanent.
It
is- Ovide Monk, Old Town
1 deer
even better to have the shelf put G. C. Haynes, Bangor
up at a window sill on the sunny Herbert S. Young, Lincoln 1 deer
side of the house where i,t may he Lawrence Stone, Brunswick 2 deer

STILL THEY HUNT
THE NIMBLE DEER

reached by ¡merely
opening
the
Total
2882 deer
window.
Then it is easy to
put
77 moose
out ¡food, brush awa,y ¡the snow and
46 hears
keep ¡the food always ready for the
birds.
if, ,as is sometimes
¡the
When you advertise in
Maine
case, the birds do not quickly find
the tree, or fear to come so close Woods you talk to over 6,500 people
to
to» the house, a feeding place may who think enough of the paper
be established cm top of a
large pa-«' for it. No other newspaper in
box nea. a tree on which the birds
have become accustomed to
feed,
and when the birds ¡have fqund the
new supply, it may be moved nearer
the window day by day and finally
replaced by the window shelf. Under
kind and ¡careful treatment
the
We Want Tan Million Dollars’ Worth of Furs
B ig g e r P r ic e s ! B etter G ra d in g ! M os t M on ey b y
birds will soon become 9 0 tame that
R eturn M a il! Th ese are som e o f th e advantages
that
are yours when you send you r f urs t o Funsten.
one can sit by the window
and
Bros. & Co. in St. L ou is—the Largest
F u r H ott-o in th e Largest Prim nry F u r
watch ¡them a.s they feed, and
on
M arket in th e W orld.
O ur sales are
attended by the. greatest fu r buyers o f
cold snowy .mornings quite a little
th is country, Europe and Canada. Com 
petition am ong them is fierce. And u p
flock will make themselves at home
go th e prices! D ealing d ir e ct w ith you
as we do, c a n ’t you see why we can a f fo r d ,
at the window .shelf and ¡tree.
t o pay y o u biggest prices?
.Unless the hood table ¡can be kept
,
B ig RFiorsey la T rap p in g
«AS\ T rap d arin g spore tim e. M ink, Coon.
well tended it is better to have
a
Skunk, Muskrat, W o lf. L yn x, W h ite W easel
and other furs are valuable to us, and i t ’ s a d u e ls
little permanent structure under a
to catch them with Funsten Animal Bait. We wan*
Tea Million Dollars’ worth o f just such furs and
roof where .snow and ice
cannot
L a r g e s t In will pay cash forth em . To get best resultB use—
accumulate and where no Lf>d will t h e W o r ld ! F u n ste n A n im al B a lt—$ 1 Can
We guarantee this bait to increase your catch.
be wasted. Such little food houses Animals ca n 't resist
it. One can, at a dollar, made $1,199 clear
for one man. Used by U. S Government and by experi
are used, both by individuals and profit
enced trappers everywhere. Took Grand Prize, World’s Fair,1904.
A different bait fo r each kind o f animal. State kind wanted
states in Germany for feeding the
T R A P S A T F A C TO R Y C O S T —including the famous V ic 
entire outfits for trappers. All at saving prices.
birds. These German states have toFr ,Ralso
E E —Trapper's Guide,Game Laws, Supply Catalog—3books
in 1—with Fur Market Report, Shipping Tags, etc. Write today.
found that it is money well invest Funatan B ro a . * C o ., 7 8 3 F unsten B ld g ., S t. L o u is , M o .
ed to provide food houses in
the
parks and the state forests.
Whenever you write to on« of ©a
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Prepares thoroughly for all
advertisers, don’t forget to mentloa
colleges aird soievntific schools.
Maine Woods.
It is important t*
College, Classical
and
you to do so; important to us an*
English
Courses.
ihe advertiser naturally wants to
Location
ideal
for
high mountain alf
know where you found his name
pur« water and quiet environment.
Tell him, and thus do a good tusv
▲ teacher for every 20 pupils.
for all concerned.
W in ter term opens Tuesday, Decem

J. W B R A C K E TT CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.
GUIDES’ ADDRESSES
This column is for sale to guides

who w ant th e ir addresses to appear

ber,

An Maine Woods each week
in a l
phabetical order.
For price addres
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

Catalog on request. Write Principal*
W . E. SA R G E N T, Lltt. D.

Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
James E. Durrell, Range-ley, Me.
Joseph J. Bill, The Forks, Me.
■art G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
R, B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.
C. S. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
©•orge H. Potts, Bnidgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au*
burn, Maine.
9. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Jtilap Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

31, 1912. Spring term open»
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.

Hebron,

ONE OF THE CAMPS

*

M ain«.

THE FISH AND GAME —

Abundant lake and stream fly
fishing any day in the season, with a full creel assured. Bird,
deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in
Maine.
NEW R A IL R O A D - a new road that is being built will
connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
If you are interested in this proposition address Maine Woods
for full particulars, including price, full description of the camps,
hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.

M A IN E W O O D S,

Phillips, Maine

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods. Phillips, Me.
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Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN

HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

CO UNTY.

L E W IS T O N . M A IN E .

DaW itt House. Leading Hotel. Unex
A re situated on F irst Debsconeag Lake, l-4m ile from W est Branch P enobscot; Reached
celled In Maine.
Booklet free. George from N orcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log cam ps;
8 . Pattee, Proprietor. Lewiston. Me.
ow n garden, and hennery; daily mail; best N ew York. Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER

A ROOSTOOK C O U N T Y .

MT. K A T A H D IN at our doorw ay offers best mountain clim bing in N ew England; side trips fr o m
W IN T E R V IL L E , M A IN E .
these cam ps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, N ahm ikanta Lakes. A specialty made o f outfitting and
Red River Camps, Beautiful place far planning trips down the W est Branch from N . E. Carry.

vacations.
Tweed! e.

Best of fishing.

CUM BERLAND

T.

H.

COUNTY.

W EST END
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,
Portland,

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport *
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs. etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K L IN C O U N T Y .

Camp Fotheu.
Open all the
year. Deer,
Bear, Moose,
Bird and Rabbit shooting.
S. C. HARDEN,
Long Pond,
Rangeley, Maine
R A N G ELEY LAKES.

Bald Mountain Camps are situated Bit
the foot of BaLd Mountain in a good
Cbahlng section.
Steamboat accommo
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
mails dally. W rite for free circulars to
A M O S E L L IS . PrOD'r..

Bald M o u n tain ,

M aine.

Deer and bird shooting almost at the
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for
booklet.
E . H . G R O S E , Stratton, M aine.
D e e r and P a r t r id g e s h ootin g fo r a lim ited
n u m b er o f hunters at B la ck w ell’s cam ps. T h ere
are p lenty o f ou tly in g ca m p s so each p a rty can
h a v e separate loca lity to hunt. T h ese cam ps
are patronized b y a select class on ly and every
o n e can hu nt w ith safety. E v ery th in g reason
a ble g u aran teed . W rite fo r particulars and ref
erences.
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L .
R o u n d M ountain. M aine.
M O O S E L O O K M E G U N T IC H O U SE , n o w closed,
will op en fo r season 1913 at d a te to be annou need
later.
F. B. B U R N S . P r o p ’r., H ain es L a n d in g, Me.

Carrabasset, Maine.
F o x H u n ters, as w ell as those lo o k in g fo r
birds and deer, ca n find sp ort at Carrabasset
S p rin g Farm an d C otta ges. H un ters need n ot
travel far to g e t their lim it o f ga m e. W rite
N. CHAM PAGNE.
S pring F arm . C arrabasset. M aine.

V IA

RANGELEY.

York Gamps, Loon Lake.
Address J.
Lewis, York. Rangeley. Maine. Booklet.
RANGELEY

LAKES.

Gamp Bemts. The Birches, The Barker.
W rite for free circular.
Gapt. F.
C.
Barker, Bends. Maine.

This place

Is

fam ous

T r o u t Fishing and

IN

fo r

th e

E a rly

E xce llen t G uide*.

THE

Woods of Maine
King and Bartlett Camps. 2,000 fee*
above sea level, unexcelled for
trout
fishing or an anting.
Individual cab
in«. open, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
fine natural llthia spring water, mag

nificent scenery. Renew jnoor
in the balsam-laden air of
Ideal resort.

health
Maine’s

Address

H ARRY M. PIERCE,
K in a

and

B a r tle tt

Address, F a rm ln a to n ,
.-season opens.

Cam as.
M e.,

u n til

th e

OXFO RD C O U N TY.

V IA RUM FORD F A L L S .
Best Salmon
and Trout Fishing In
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June
1.
Send for circular.
House always
open.
John Chadwick & Go.. Upper
Dam, Maine.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER’ S
pi

. j i

i

W ill re-open fo r th e
season Gf 1913, as soon
W rite fo r booklet.

Pleasant Island Lam ps
as the ice g oes ou t.

CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
P leasant Island. O x fo rd C ou n ty. Maine.
B e a r S p r in g Cam ps Fishing, Hunting, good
fo o d and u p -to-d ate cam ps. All the pit asure you
e xp e ct. The place, where you g o home eatiafnd.
that you have g ot your m oney's w orth. W rite G
D , Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fte r June
1st. B elgrade I akea, Maine.

UPTON,

M A IN E .

Dtxrkee’s Camp.
On Lake Umbagog on
Cambridge River.
Best of Deer and
Dttok hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing
btd Trolling for Salmon and
Square
Tailed Trou*.
T . A . Durkee. Prop., UDtsa. Maine,

BUCKED DRIFTS
WITH BIG AUTO
Two Portland Men Have All Night
Drive Over Snow
Covered Roads.

night drive.
The only thing warm
was the iwater in the radiator.’’
With all these experiences, for
all the Jackson car behaved splendid
ly, it is no wonder that the mention
of hunting late in November is
a
rather tender spot with Fred Morse
and hris partner.

MR. CLARK FAVORS
SAVING THE MOOSE

Portland, Dec.
5.—There isn’t
much fun automobiling in the wilds
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
of Maine during the tag end
of
D E E R A N D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in M aine: Rates $2.00
S. E. Clark of Clark & Toothaker, *
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lum ber cam ps November.
Fred D. Morse and O.
during w inter months. B ooklet fo r the asking.
F. Morris will tell you that. They Pleasant Island, camps, says that I
returned from a hunting trip and he favors the better protection ofm
HERBERT M. HOWES,
be
what they don’t know about bucking moose. “ I think that it would
Millinocket Me.,Dee. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
snow drifts in a benzine
buggy wise to place a close tiime on bull
moose for at least five
years,”
isn’t worth knowing.
Û ........................... V . A . . . . . ...................................
Messrs.. Morse and. Morris had an said Mr. Clark to a Maine Woods
*x idea that it would be the proper reporter Wednesday. /
GOME TO O T T E R P O N D G A M P S
thing to go to the woods in an au
&
T h is Spring and catch T ro u t w e ig h in g from th ree to five pounds any day. B ig S alm on
tomobile.
It as all right
when
to o . B esides you g e t g o o d B oats, a g o o d T a b le an d a g o o d T im e. F o r particulars address.
DECREASE IN BULL MOOSE
the season is favorable, but
now
______
they have raised theiir hands
and
GEORGE M cK E N N E Y, G aratunk, M aine.
The press of this
and
other
have said: “ Never again.’’
.the
These two men sell the
Jackson states, constantly refers to
in the
number o f bull
car and as they had just
received decrease
one of the new 45 horsepower 1913 moose killed in Maine this season.
W INTER PICKEREL FISHING
are
.the
models they thought they would hav Most significant of all
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay. No limit as to
of
the
a fine time in this.
They
got small heads brought out
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels. Nice warm
woods, some of them hardly worth
along
grandly
as
far
aa
the
car
was
roonfis. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel.
It is time that some*
concerned, for there was not
a mounting.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further
~ information wanted.
bit o f trouble, but they did
find. thing was done for .the preservation
I
J. G. HARLOW, THE FLAGSTAFF,
Flagstaff, Me.
all kinds
of bad roads, mud
and of this great game animal.
*
Let he now be up and doing!
snow, and then they pretty -nearly
got skunked on the deer proposition.
As the objective point of their
HUNTING
trip, Messrs. Morse and Morris pick WHAT DO YCU THINK
L et me furnish you w ith referen ces o f w ell know n, reliable guides and sportsmen,
ed
out
Lexington which
is 153
w h o have hunted at these cam ps. L arge and small gam e hunting o f the very best.
OF FIVE YEAR LAW?
Booklets.
miles from Portland and has
a
R . B. T A Y L O R , W e s t Garry P on d Gamps, Dead River, M e.
population o f 231.
This was
the
figure given (in 1900 and the United
Maine Woods invite® discussion of
States
ensus
gatherers
ev the proposed long close time
on
idently
did.
not
visit the bull moose.
Come to CHASE POND
Write us freely your
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
I ’ll use you right, there is plenty o f b ig gam e place
in
1910.
Away back opinions on the matter,
whether
th a t d o e sn ’t keep o u t o f sight.
W rite fo r circular.
in
1850
Lexington
plantation
had a they are in favor or against the
OUANANICHE LODGE
GUY CH ADBOURN E.
population of 538 and in 1890 it got measure. We are always glad to
SUNSET CAMPS
B in gh am . Me.*i
down to 199, so that the town
is publish both sides of any .question.
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
coming back again.
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
SAVE T H E MOOSE.
The men left Portland on
Nov. MORE D E E R B U T F E W E R MOOSE
Lake Trout. A s a vacation proposition not beaten
and only equalled by fe w places in the state.
,22 in their big car and they had
SHOT.
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
a hard run up country over mud'
(Continued from Page One.)
ing w ith the Grandmother flavor.
N o territory
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
both male and female. We all know dy roads and were looking for some
W . G- ROSE, Manager.
(Continued from Page five)
Grand Lake Stream.
After they
reached
that for every moose killed in the state rare sport.
W ashington County, M aine
—
__
Alton
1
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
so
by non residents the people receive Lexington, snow began to fall
—
—
South
Lagrange
3
many times the real value of the ani -that when they came out there were
—.
—
Medford
CATANCE LA K E.
1
mals as food. This comes from the non 18 inches o f the element scattered
Best of Salmon and Trout fishing.
17
1
I
and Rand Cove
Ailao ail kinds of game |n season. In resident hunters, the guides, the hotels, promiscuously on the ground
—
-- Lagrange
10
had
formation and Terms furnished on ap etc. i have already stated I believe the many more (inches where it
Dovhr and Foxplication.
Private boarding house. F. state would do well to allow each hunter drifted.
crofifj
O. Keith, Giooper, Maine.
7
The men had a guide
and
he
three deer in the northern part of the
_
—
Guilford
2
of
deer
state north of the C. P. R, R. This would shotwed them all kinds
—
—
3
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
reduce the number of deer and increase tracks and also tracks of
a
big Abbot Village
—
__
Monson
Junction
5
the number of moose. I also think the moose, but, as Mr. Morse told
a
Blanchard
—
__
45
B E L G R A D E L A K E 8 . M A IN E .
state should have more game wardens. reporter, be never pointed out an
The Belgrade.
Beet Sportsmen'* Hotel
—
_
Shirley
60
“ I hope the state will pass a law pro animal.
After a while', the guide
ln New Bagband.
Best black bass fish
Greenville
165
1
2
tecting
moose
for
five
years,
also
pass
was
given
his
walking
papers
and
ing in the world, best trout fishing In
__
__
6
Maine.
Chas. N . Hill & Son. Manag laws that all trappers and fishermen Mr. Morse shot a 150-pound doe on Milo
—
ers.
30
2
must buy a license and that all persons his own hook.
Mr. Morris a few Brownville
—
—
Brownville
Junction
13
holding these licences must submit a days later brought down another
J a m a ica P o in t Cam ps
__
__
Katahdin Iron Works 33
Best Sportsm an’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. written report to the fish and game I while sitting in the automobile.
Each cam p has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm
—
—
Schoodio,
4
in connection
Circulars. Address. Marshall & commission, the total number of fish
Bucked Snowdrifts.
West Sebois
31
Stone, Oakland. M e , a fter May 16th. Belgrade and game animals to be printed in the
1
1
Lakes, Maine.
Norcross
49
4
2
fish and game annual, one copy of
On Wednesday, the day before
—
9
1
which should be sent to every resident Thanksgiving, the two Portland men Miflinpcket
—
—
SOMERSET CO UN TY.
11
East Millinocket
of the state who applies for one and started home.
They got to Port
—
Grindstone
75
1
also to each person who takes out a li land at 4.30 Thursday morning
as
—
—
Davidson
6
cense to fish, hunt or trap.
J A C K M A N . M A IN E .
the result of an all night drive. It Stacyvilie
94
1
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the
1
“ York county should have a close
shore of Lake Wood.
Autodng, Motor season on deer for five years and this was automobiling at its worst. The Patten
—
290
9
18 inches o f snow on the
ground
ing,
Trout and Salmon fishing.
17
—
41
1
miles of lake and 60 miles of river county needs some of the state wardens constituted only a part o f the dif Sherman
—
—
Crystal
3
boating. Twin Island Gamps at Skin on the Maine—New Hampshire side. It
ficulties
encountered. The car
ner, E. A . Boothman.
—
Island Falls
49
1
appears humorous here on the M ainemade little work of getting through
—
—
44
Oakfield
New Hampshire line that in Maine one
this, but there were times
‘when
GARRY POND CAMPS
—
—
Smyrna Mills
4
must use a rifle and in New Hampshire
drifts were encountered that came
B efore d eciding w here to g o fo r a huuting trip
—
—
Hillman
New
39
write me and I will tell you the truth. I have i a shot gun for deer hunting.
On
com fortable quarters fo r parties in O ctober and Hampshire deer are easier to kill than clear up to the head lights.
—
—
Howe Brook
61
Novem ber, M y new house is ready fo r fa ll hunt
such occasions, the automobile was
—
—
ers. E very room has heat fro m a large wood fu r those of Maine. Trappers write.”
48
Griswold
sent charging into the snow much
nace. The C arry Pond Camps are located be
216
2
Ma sard is
3
tween the fam ous Dead R iver and K ennebec
as a locomotive bucks a big
drift.
Rivers. Plenty o f deer and small gam e and some j
—
—
Ashland
47
moose and bear. Send fo r circular.
FA VO R S F IV E Y E A R B U L L MOOSE Generally the car iwas successful in
H E N R Y J. L A N E
Carry Pond. Maine
—
—
31
portage
LA W .
butting its way through, but there
—
—
Winterville
40
were several times when shovels had
—
—
1
Eagle .Lake
(Continued from page four.)
to be used to clear the path. The
—
—
1
Wallagrass
October 1st ‘ and should be protect chains on the rear wheels had been
—
—
14
ed to that date.
Other
game worn all- to pieces so thait -the men St. Francis
—
—
13
birds I have no special interest in, ha<d only the fires to get a grip Houlton
—
—
7
therefore, have no suggestions to with and these certainly did spin Monticello
—
8
Bridgewater
"i
offer in their behalf. Angling has around when a soft
spot
was
—
—
1
Robinson’s
no attractions for me, consequently struck.
—
—V
Mars Hill and Blaine 3
never indulge in ,the art; but I
From 18 inches at Lexington, the
-J
—
8
Westfield
should consider that a
nominal snow lessened in depth to
seven
6
—
—
Presque Isle
Lake Parlin House and Gamps. license fee of five dollars for non inches at Skowhegan and by the time Caribou
—
—-,
1
be
in Lewiston was reached, there
was
Are delightfully situated on shore of resident fishermen would
—
—
26
Stockholm
Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec every sense reasonable, and would no snow on the ground.
But there
1
Van Buren
1
—
to Rangeley Lakes, popular thorough
much more meet the loss sustained was mud, plenty of it, and it spat
fare for automobiles, being a distance
by a ten dollar deer or hunting li- tered the car.
At Auburn,
the
of 122 miles each way.
Total
1689
25
13
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in 1cense.
Were I a Progressive mem hunters took hammers and
picks
November, 1911
1572
35
10
the radius of four miles furnish
the ber of your next legislature these
and cleared away the frozen ele
best of fly fishing the whole season.
expressed
sentiments
would
be
ment that had collected on the car.
The house and camps are new and have
all modern conveniences,
such
as presented for action and be either
“ We chopped away fully
500
Being a unique publication Maine
baths, gas lights, open rock fireplace«, passed into law or rejected.
In pounds of snow and ice from under Woods appeals to many people who
etc.
The cuisine Is unexcelled.
Canoeing.
boating,
bathing, tennis, this contribution I have endeavored the mud guards,’' said Mr. Morse in are tired of the commonplace. There
to shun every appearance of per speaking of the event.
mountain climbing, automoblling. etc.
“It was |fore if you are interested in placing
W rite for booklet.
sonal selfishness and proposed no a wonder that we made any prog your advertisement before a circle of
H . P. M c K E N N E Y . p ro p rie to r.
measure that I would not like
,to ress at all. From Skowhegan
to readers who read the paper before
Jackm an,
M aine.
support and enjoy for a few years Portland, we found
roads
the laying it down, patronize our adver
to come.
worst we had ever struck.
They tising columns.
LAKEWOOD CAMPS
Hoping this article may receive were not only imuddy, but they were
at Middledam, will open for the season
a profitable welcome,
slippery where the frost had thawed
of 1913 at the usual date. Write for
I am as ever, yours truly,
out.
When we made Portland at
booklet and terms to
H. F. Palmer.
4.30 Thanksgiving
morning,
we
E. F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine
Norwich, Conn., Dec. 10, 1912.
were about frozen with the
all

I

